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ABSTRACT
Student affairs and services professionals are experi encing many changes in the way they
condu ct their traditional progra mming and support initiatives. One of these major changes stems
from rap id developm ents in the field ofInformation Technology (IT), including comp uter
programming applications. efficiency models, and innovative techniques centered arou nd stude nt
support . How these professionals adapt to such chang es will impact on how student services are
managed and delivered . This folio presents a discussion of the curren t state of student affairs and
services, preparation initiatives for new professionals entering this area, and future directio ns the
profession may take. The primary research question addressed was: How can studen t affairs
professionals embrace, adapt. and utilize inforrnaricn technology in the profession?
This folio was a study of various research initiatives from post -secondary adm inistrators
and manag ers including articles, books, and research projects detail ing IT impacts. In addition,
inte rviews were co nducted with six post-secondary administrat ors in the field of, or related to,
student services . Their persp ectiv es on the acceptanc e and utilization of technology and what the
future may hold for stude nt affairs and services if technology is fully utilized, were present ed in
con sideration of what future service models might look like
The researc h highlights several key points. Current student service practices are
embracing IT opportunities slowly . T he profession is challenged by restrictions in financial
resou rces and the ability to operate in new environments that are technologically advance d. The
prio ritizatio n of this challenge has been further rest ricted by the limited availabil ity of relevant
ope rational models invo lving technology in studen t services . Another key element is the
impo rtance of appropriate training and preparation of personne l. This includes the educat ion of
current professionals and the integration of new professionals with technica l training into the
student services profession. IT opportunities also produce issues of confidential ity. effectiveness,
and the need for a systemat ic and intentional process ofleaming and application ofIT skills. The
future of student services and IT development is certain to be one of opportunity and challenge.
The research found that senior administrator s realize the potential ofIT development but agree
that the profession must define itself as the architects and program develope rs of the IT resource .
This folio concludes with recomm endations that there is need for further study and research on
the development of IT services
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Introduction
This folio was developed to identify and describe some of the challenges currently facing
student services providers as they specifically pertain to Information Technology (IT)
developments. The three main areas concerned were : The current state of student services
related to IT; the preparation initiatives that are available to update and train new professionals in
the field relating to IT; and the vision of what future student services may provide as IT plays a
larger part in its evolu tion. Readers will learn that the profession has many options and roles to
play in the continued support of the successful student through appl icatio ns and use of IT.
Background
Change is inevitable and affects all domains of society, including the professio n of stude nt
affairs and services in post-seco ndary education . One of the major factors creating change in this
area centers around IT and the emerging use of its various forms in the delivery of student
services and related program developmen t. Student affairs personnel are beginning to embrace IT
in a way that aids. for examp le. in the expansion of integrated learning activities that result in the
develo pment of students who are more responsible for their own learning. This is especia lly
important in light of the growth of distance education initiatives and the popularity of home
learning as oppo sed to the traditiona l campus structure
The changes in pes t-secondary education require student serv ices personne l to appreciate
the potential of information technology as a tool to develop and enhance the academ ic and social
learning experiences of students (Willis. 1998). The role of post-secondary education in the "new
millennium" will be direct ly influenced by the ability of service providers to harness the potential
ofIT and therefore reach students from all backgrounds
Informa tion Tec hnology as it applies [0 stude nt services, has the potential to improve
accessibility to support services for students. These range from counseling, academic advising,
and socia l support, to the fundamentals of improved career preparation and prog ram
developme nt. Student affairs profess ionals are wo rking towa rds the shared goal of improved
student support and success (Rhoades, 1995). The profession is embracing chang e and doing so
carefully to ensu re high standa rds and efficiencies are maintained . This folio ende avors to
contribute to that change with the disc ussion of the three topics identified.
Problem Sta tement
The ide ntification of new initiatives can bring with it expect at ions for more resources to
accomp lish tasks. However, it is possible that technologica l impacts within student services may
mean less of a need for pe rsonnel or programming as it is trad itionally known. Stud ent serv ices
personnel have limited options in this regard. Students require and demand updat ed servicing
techniques tha t center aroun d such resou rces as the internet and web sues . T he efficiencies of
this type of servicing auto matically mea ns less individual and mor e mult i-contact with students
o n a more frequent basis. Although new professio nals will become highly trained in this area they
will probably discov er they work with less people in the office. and have fewer resources to
follow the traditional mod el of providi ng serv ices 10 students. On the posi tive side, IT utilization
can encou rage inno vatio n and the develop ment o f parmerships with ot her areas of the post-
secondary field that would not normally be conside red, such as liaison with the registrar or
program development with various faculty
How stude nt serv ice professio nals dea l with this uncert ainty will impact heavily on the
leade rship and management of the profession in the future. This folio explores how these
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profes sionals are deali ng with the uncertain ty of, and develop ing strate gies to co pe with the
chang e. In considering the op tions , the main pro blem is whethe r studen t serv ices profess ionals
can pursue new appro aches of operating under various IT developments that will provide a long
term respons e to new opport unities . The perceived impact on the st ructure and tradit iona l way of
operat ing within the profession is an important considera tion in discussing this prob lem
Alte rnative s are presented in the final discussion of the future of the professio n in the last sect ion
of the folio.
Resear ch Question
The following pri mary question was inves tigat ed
What is the impa ct of Informatio n Technology (IT ) on the deve lopmen t and delivery of Student
Affairs and Serv ices?
In add ressing this ques tion, the followi ng issues were stud ied within the stude nt services
field and form the bas is for the thre e pape rs that comprise this folio :
What is the cu rre nt struct ure of student services as IT impacts on its operations?
Wh at are the preparatio ns new professi o nals are carrying out to aid in their develop ment?
Wh at are anticipated chang es in the future IT developm ent of stude nt servic es?
Key Concepts
Key conc epts are defined throughou t this folio; howeve r IT dev elopm ent is the central
COncept used. In the student serv ices context , IT is describ ed as genera l infbrrnat ion tec hnology
centered mainly aro und computer applications and developm ents, and encompa sses
co mmunicat ion tec hnolo gy with in the general terminology. IT is now directly rela ted to term s
such as "cu stomer sa tisfact ion" , " support counse ling ", and " program development" . IT is
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suggested as a primary mean s of improving servic ing and programming for students and student
servi ces professionals, commo nly referred thr oughout the folio as "the professional" .
The literature reveals limited infonn ation on IT and stu den t affairs and servic es
develop ment. As expected, much of it is very recent and relevant to the past six years, 1994-0 0.
Referen ces to the curre nt statu s for stud ent services are limited to verbat im infonnation from
Senior Student Services Administrato rs (obtained through interviews), recent journal writings,
en-line art icles, graduate resea rch initiatives . Specia l att ent ion is also given to journa l art icles by
promine nt student services person nel who have been widely recog nized by their peers in the field
of student servic es/ developme nt
To sup plem ent the research analysis six interv iews were co nduc ted with senior student
service administra to rs representin g various post-secon dary institutions. These inte rviews wer e
ut ilized in the final paper of the folio as perspective s from practicing admi nistrators of stu dent
services. The pu rpose of the intervi ews was three fold: to dete rmine various interp retations of
the impac t ofI T in the field; to assess what responses are ta king place; to determin e what the
vision is for the future of the profession as it relates to the use ofIT .
~
Th is folio focu ses on three areas ofconcem centered around the application of
techn ology and effective stude nt services. The startin g point. presented in the first paper, reviews
how pr ofess ionals are curr ently utilizing information techno logy in the management of student
affairs. This paper argues that there are importa nt chang es on the horizon due to student
consumer expectation s and the cur rent and emerging capabilities of informa tion techno logy .
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Included is an ove rview of current student services and IT practices and ap plicatio ns as well as
clear examples and implications oftcchnological developm ents that will lead to redefining the
professio nal roles and responsibilities of student services administrators. The second paper deals
with the integration of technology into student serv ices preparation programs and addresses the
importance of preparin g and training professionals who can make the best utilization afIT in the
field, especially as it relates to advising. resear ch, teachin g, and admin istrat ion. Th ere are
exa mp les of realistic and pract ical ways in wh ich IT can be integrat ed into post-secondary
student affairs professional prepar ation progr ams to improv e teaching, advisin g, counseling,
research, pro gramming, and admin istrat ion. The re is a lso an overv iew of the knowledge
pro fessionals shou ld attain in suc h professio nal development initiatives. The third paper reviews
the processes and policies required in the futu re of stud ent affairs in relat ion to information
technology , includ ing dealing with the unpred icta ble. There is considera tion of the management
stra tegies that may be required to promote the use of IT in student services. Inte rview data from
senior professiona ls was also used for a discuss ion of the role of senior staffin helping
institutions embrace IT chan ges
Scope and Sign ifica nce
T he next few years will prove to be challenging for the student services pro fession. The
shee r size of the implications of IT on the profession, in com bination with the complex: natu re of
the management of post -seco ndary inst itutions, is a press ing issue. The benefi ts of em brac ing
techn ology in the evol ution of student services are evident and are part of the future of this
as pect of post -secondary institutional o rganizat ion
Altho ugh the impact of technology has been a topi c for some time , the effec t on the
ability of the profes sion to respond has no t bee n thorough ly discussed. Th is folio provides an
underst anding of how successful the professio n has been to da le in embracing and adapting to
the change. Within the framework of the three paper s, this folio pro vides an underst anding of
how stud ent service s is changing due to IT. It is not the inten tion to presume that the researc h
applie s to all post-second ary institutio ns, it is left to the reader to utilize the inform ation in
deciding the applicability to specific post-secondary environmen ts
13
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Informatio n Tec hnology and the Management ofStude nt Services
Introduction
This paper aims to identify and desc ribe the current status of the stud ent services
profes sion related to the emergence ofInfonnation Tec hnology (IT)I as an operational factor. It
examines the pre sent service challenges faced by student servic e pro fessionals' and how they are
beg inning the t ransit ion to fully embrace the incorp oration of IT into program and service
develop ment . In studying select aspects of stud ent service op erations, it is hop ed the reader will
understand and ap preciate the IT challenge and how it is only now beginning to affect a
pro fess ion that will be heavi ly impacted by such developments in the future.
Ove rvie w of Stude nt Affairs and Services
Stude nt services manageme nt and administration has und ergone a variety of changes in
the past few years due to a number of factor s including budget rest rictions, philosoph ical
challenges, changi ng students, and impacting technological changes. The latter includes the
growth of email com mun icat ions, use of web sites and courses, and on-line services and
sup po rts, all previously delivered in the student serv ices rea lm on a person to perso n face to face
basis. Each cha nge or innovation in technology has tasked stud ent services professio nals to
consider the develo pment and support of alternative services to stude nts and other clients
trad itionally supported in the pest -secondary environ ment . These develop ments have meant
changes in the thinking surrounding delivery of such serv ices . The advance ment oflT into
lIT is a describer of all elementsof lnfonnmionTechnology including Infoonation and Communications
Technology
~he term-professional" is a descriptorforall typesof student scr..-ia:sadministrator. dean. directors, or
managers and maybe used within lhe paper.
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student services has bee n progressive but rapid .
Not only have technolo gical change s affected studen t services on a basic level, they have
arrived at a time when the mission and reason for stude nt services itse lf has begun to ch ange
(Moneta, 1997). Ten years ago , student services ma nagement was primaril y based around
histori c roots as a supp ort service and mechan ism to aid trad itional students in their socia l and
academ ic growth (Ausiello, 1997). This histo rica l mission has changed and now includes
partneri ng with faculty . Thi s has helped student services become a profession where support
programming has becom e a [earner oriented mission suppo rting tradit ional leamers , as well as
the new and evolv ing non-t raditio nal stud ent. In the las! deca de , stud ent services has moved
away from the independ ence of programming and support servic es focuse d on the social
development of students towards a focu s that co nce ntrates o n the stude nt as a whole. This
include s academic and personal soc ial success. The impact of technological change, in
co mhination with the shift in student services mission and focus. have meant major changes in the
management of student serv ices .
These changes in management are sometimes as subtle as the shift in administr at ive
repo rting, or as abrupt as the reorga nizat ion of the overa ll ope rations model. Deans, directors,
and programmer s wit hin stude nt servic es can no longer repeat pas t prog ram activities and even ts
and expect the same success. The recruitment, sup port , and ret ention serv ices offered in the past
are almost irre levant in the new era of student services, as is the historical view that students are
not customers as much as they are just students. Today they are Customers that demand excellen t
services in a com petitive post-secon da ry environment that provi des students serv ices through e-
mail syst ems, web sites. interact ive suppo rt and other innov ative computer -based technolog ical
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services .
Accor ding to Green & Gilbert ( 1995), futu re student services management and
development needs to be more innovative and less restricted by office hours, staff availablllty, or
office space. Services are beginning to be more effective when offered through the internet,
virtual systems, and voice services. These changes require personnel to be more adapt ive in
management and methodology and also require them to fully unde rstand the reaso ns for these
changes, a conc ept this paper attempts to prom ote extensively
Factors Influencing Techno logy in Student Affairs
Econo mic Forces
The concept of technology changing procedures in student services is a result of, and
reason for , implement ing new managemen t techniques (Levy, [995) . In the past ten years the
challenge to institu tional budgets has crea ted reviews of all aspects of operat ions from cleaning
services to student services. In most instances. the focus has been on saving money and
manag ing money more effectively through efficiencies and accountab ility. This challenge has
inevitab ly included the review of technological application s that can subst itute for human contact
and is more likely to be cheaper yet effect ive.
A select and very specific example of this is the tradi tiona l application proced ure to a
residence complex at a university or college. Traditionall y the student applied well in advance of
the calendar dead lines in order to attain a roo m for the first year of studies This process required
paper application that included references, statement of application, and other required deta ils.
This was then mailed to the residence offices where each applicat ion was dated received, filed,
and reviewed for acceptance. In conjunction with this, factors such as room mate co mpatibility.
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food req uests, and any health issues had to be cons idered . Th is process took co nsiderable time
and hum an resources. Recent computerized progra ms have eliminated the time require ments and
amount of human resou rces devote d to such a ted ious task . A stud ent can apply on-line through
a home computer with immed iate confirmation of rec eipt . The process is also instanta neous as
specific criteria are automatically matc hed and the students needs are met by pre-determined
crite ria in the computer -based application. Most importantly, a database is auto matically created
that can quickly recall statis tical information that readily aids the student services managers in
their planning tas ks. All this is accomp lished in minimal time at minimal expense.
In student services, as in ot her units, managers are expec ted to do more with less.
Wit hou t co nsiderat ion of tec hnologlcal applications this task would be almost impossible in light
of the financial aspects. Howe ver, the benefits of actually replacing the human professional with
technology are not easy to substa ntiate . Stude nt service s has trad itionally been a huma n co ntact
pro fession, and as such, the qualities assoc iated with it are almost immeasurabl e (Mills, 1990).
Institutions are increas ing their use of technological adap tations . Not only are students able to
apply for a residence roo m on-line, as previously discussed, they are also able to access grades
and financial inform atio n thro ugh the web. These are all examples or user directed applications
requirin g no assistance from external sources such as university personne l. Com puter programs
and systems save money, howev er it is important that the profess ional staff using them be
educated on their efficient use . This creates an expectation that staff members receive co ntinuous
professional de velopm ent and training that complements the techno logy.
As an institution embraces technological change in sea rch of efficiencies and financial
gains, many depart ments or professions such as student services find themselves resigned to
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acce pting the technology or they are forced to ada pt. The embrace of new technologies is very
appr opri ate wh en it increa ses efficiency and improves services to clients suc h.as stu dents.
However, the larger issue is one of embracing technological change in consideration of tile
huma n service s element that have made up the basis for student services. If techno logy is
embraced too quic kly, or haphazardly, problems may arise . Well planned technological
develop ment creates service opportunities. Consider the concept of cou nseling services being
available 24 hours a day for all students from all backgrounds. With the arrival of email systems
and web sites, students are able to seek informa tion at all times without restrict ions of office
ava ilability and trained staff The electronic information allows student service staff to stead ily
field a vari ety of inquiries and therefore lends to efficiencies in financial and support service
aspects
Th e 24 Hour Student
The modern student in pos t-secondary inst itutions is breaking down the stereotypes that
peop le have become accustomed to (Sewart, 1993). No lo nger will you find the traditional 18 -
24 year old student who goes to classes on campus, studies set hours per day and lives a
prescribed lifesty le. T he student of today is a " 24 hour customer " who exp ects the best serv ice
for the financial resources invested in their highe r education. In this regard they dismiss the
trad itional nine-to-five servicing and exp ect access to informatio n and answers at all times.
Tec hnology has made this possible and it is into that domain that student services has, and must,
con tinue to move if it is to prosper.
The 1990's were a decade of phrases and terms related to the bus iness philoso phy of
custo mer service and support. One of the most popular phrases has been that ofTQM. or Total
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Quality Management (Ha mmer & ChampY,1993). Th is reference to quality in all you manage has
been applied extensive ly in the area of student services. There are many types of people who
require services at the post-secondary level but they can gen erally be cat egorized wit hin two
areas : Internal custo mers include administrator s, and program personnel who are traditio nally
bound by wo rking hou rs ofthe instit ution; while ext ernal cust omers include the students who
atte nd classes. stud y period, and research activities and therefore expect to access services at
l imes which are more convenient for them . For many students these l imes include late evenings
and weekends when tradit iona l serv ices wo uld not be available
Campuses wh ich have a majori ty of students who are nor resid ents on campus, disco ver
that studen ts want to access informa tion and servi ces from their ho mes. Students do not
appreciate having to travel to the physical ca mpus when they know th e option to access services
through the internet is available at o ther inst itutions. This also includes the de livery of courses.
D istance education enables the stud ent to choose many aspect s of their pro grams through less
costly internet and web site app licati ons. They do expect to have to trav el to campus for suc h
services as library pickup and bill payment , however even these part icula rs are being addres sed
through technological mea ns (Green. 1996 )
Technological Changes
Technology in institutions has advanced rapid ly in the past few yea rs. Thes e changes
include many co mponen ts centering around serv ices such as how inform ation circu lates, the
applicatio n of com munica tion too ls, business ope ration s and rese arch, and devel opmen ts in
program delivery (Ko zma & Johnston, 1991 ; Kolter , 1995).
The availability of infonn ation has expanded in the forrn of ve nues such as web sites,
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teleph one inform ation syste ms, CD· RO M presen tations , and campus info rma tio n syste ms such as
campus TV . Institutions that have thei r campuses networked allow their students, facu lty, and
sta ff to access informa tion ranging fro m grades. to finances, to health records, eac h with their
own specific rest rict ions according to their responsibilities. University syste ms are now
developed whe reby stud ent information on academic perforrnance is recorded including relevant
notes on grades, residen ce selection, degree pursuits and any number of related factors. This
ready made informat ion can then be compi led into a data base that serves the institution in efforts
such as identifying potentia l students in recruitment drives, interpret ing strengths and weaknesses
in aca dem ic areas , and alumni gr owth . Memo rial University (19 99) now ut ilizes the Banner
computer reco rds system that is comp atible with the Microsoft windows o perating system . This
allows immediate data availability on statistics related to many institutional goa ls and objec tives
In all cases the information is also secured by coding and passwo rds. For the student services
profess ion this impacts in the area of counseling, program devel opment, and related initiatives
designed to improve the student experi ence
The most prolific communication tool now in massive use is the interne t (No rri s &
Dolence , 1996; Zelesky 2000). Ema il is often the first choice of communication amongst
students . Institutions have come up agai nst such an explo sion in service dema nd through this
med ium that the ir infrastructures have been strained to provide the expectations of the service
(Carr & Johansson. 1995). Email access has also allowed grea ter access to almos t anyo ne with
an inte rnet accoun t. Presidents . deans . and director s are all o pen to more accessibili ty as paper
trails are remov ed and access widens . The student services profes sional falls into this rea lm and is
co mmon ly called upon 24 hours a day with enqui ries. The development ofinfonnation list
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servers have advanc ed access to information so that thousands of people simultaneously receive
the same informati on or inquiry. The conce pt of instantaneous response thus alters work patterns
and protocols. For the student service provider the implications are many and could eas ily
comprise a full paper discussion on the one element of email impact
Business conduct ed in post-secondary institutions has been dramatically alter ed thr ough
technological changes (Laurillard, (999). The traditional paper approac h of application processes
has been replaced by on-line application and response systems . Students are now able to apply to
a residence struct ure. register course s, pay fees, and organize soc ial events through web systems .
Any service that requires business activity or personnel service is now ab le to be o rganized
throu gh electronic means. This impacts student services in relation to structure. Electron ic
servic ing dilutes the need for office cente red services available at set sites, and leans to the
deve lop ment of st udent-centered services available to them in their homes or in areas where they
gather socially or academ ically.
Business transactions are also being forged through mediums such as the inst itutional
" smart card" . Essentially, the replaceme nt to the traditio nal institutional identification card, the
smart cards serve as debit cards for payment services, keys to open roo ms, storage of perso nal
data such as health , and other related personal service information . Highly popular in Eur ope
(G reen & Gilbert , 1995b) due to the popu lar distrust of centra l data bases, smart cards allow the
owner to hold co ntrol at all limes. The one card environ ment is a practic al approa ch that can,
argu ably, work well with wired institutions that have ce ntral data bases . The two approaches can
be supported together and create a fully access ible environment. The stude nt services
professi ona l can utilize these tech nologies in preparat ion of cou nseling initiatives, service supply ,
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and program development.
Entertairunent techno logies are also impacting the student services profession. The se
techno logies have grown faster than most of the related tec hnology (Gi lbert, 1996b). The
development of entertainment technology stems from the public demand that has been
historica lly routed in leisure activities . Where pinball machines and arcad e video once reigned.
man ufacturers have dev eloped interactive CD ROM games and virtua l reality products.
Institutional recreation centers now offer the latest in elect ronic games and simulat ions . Access
to this entertainment also includes the lap tOP computer as not only a learning tool , but an
entertainment one as we ll. For the student services professional a unique challenge presents itself.
The availability of the desk top format has begun to replace the need for a social area for
stu de nts. The campus center now faces the challenge of offering social act ivities tha t attract
gro up gatheri ngs as opposed to the solitary entertainment of such mediums as the lap top
simu lat ion. The trend seems to favor a growth in the solitary entertainment option for students,
this can be seen as socially disturbing as it does not allow or foster the growth of the indiv idual
(Moneta . 1997)
Some aspects of enterta inment technologies are being app lied to the traditional classroom
as a learning center. Classrooms are now being electronically wired and provided with the lat est
in electronic technologies that allow access to such too ls as the inte rne t, projection scr ee ns, and
even holographic emitters (G ilbert, 1996a, Olsen, 1999). Some institut ions provid e plug -in
access at the lecture seat for the studen t laptop computer. Faculty and staff who provide lectures
using web based products, are openin g the boundaries of the classroom to the student.
Discu ssions on class content are then moved into other areas through the development of list
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serv ers and home page s for course mat erials with con versation gro ups. A science class at Moun t
Holyoke has started using video from microscopes 10 study living cells. This video has been
placed on the university computer system. " I wanted students to sit in their do nn rooms and
watch the video.. J knew they wo uld be fascinated by it , " stated Rachel Fink, an associate
biology professor (Ols en, 1999 ). She points out tha t the next ste p is the stude nts dev eloping their
own vid eos. Donovan and Macklin ( 1999) both poi nt to similar examples in other academic
fields . They furthe r restate the need for techn ologies to be .. flexible and ada ptab le to diverse
teachin g needs " ( 1999) . Thu s, there is a migration of the tec hnolo gy between different areas of
intere st .
Managing Student Services in a Tech nical Wor ld
General managemen t and admin istratio n of stude nt service s and the specific orga nizat io n
of stud ent servi ces divisio ns are very different when measured against the cha nge in students
needs . tradit iona l institutional adm inistrat ive and edu catio nal pra ctic es. and the expec tations of
society for higher educat ion {Ehrmann, 1995). All higher educati onal inst itut ions have
stakeholders wh o want the most efficiency. accou ntab ility, and positive ret urn on their
investmen t thro ugh their payment of tuition fees, taxes, donat ions, and other forms of supp on.
Professio nals in stude nt services must also respon d to these demands. This cre ates tech nological
implicat ions in the services and managem ent of stud ent services in various areas
Financial Con siderations
One of the most impo rtant impacts of technolo gy is it 's effect on the financial
management c f's rudenr se rvices. There are many elements that cont ribute to this impact. These
include des kt op hardw ar e and software, studen t records tra cking, assessment. and other
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computer app lications and spec ialized programs asso ciated with student serv ices .
Desktop computing has grown rapidly through word processing, spreadsheets ,
presentation packages. and desktop publishing applications readily availab le for purchase and use
by personnel with basic operational train ing (Do nova n & Mackli n, 1999). The computer supply
indus try con stan tly upgrades and refines the available equipment making them faster, stronger,
and able to apply cont inuous ly larger numbers of applicatio ns. Just as fast is the change in the
soft ware upgrades that take advanta ge of the equipment improveme nts. but also requi res that
same equi pment in order to op erat e. This creates a major prob lem for instituti ona l users such as
studen t servic es professionals (Barratt. n.d }. Zelesk y (1999), sugge sts that tec hnolo gy has
disturbed the al ready "un level" playing field of student services. He states" T he question arises
as 10 the app ropria te equipment and software purchases required for the tasks of the student
services organization . Is it essent ial to have the latest , most up to date hardware and software?
Wha t are the standards to wh ich you appl y the needs of the depa rtme nt? Finally, in consideration
of all these quest ions, how can studen t services stay updat ed and current with the rapid changes
in desktop techno logy ?"
T hese cha llenges create one of the mos t cri tical aspec ts of stude nt serv ices plann ing and
management. Th e developm ent of a desktop upgrade and replacem ent plan becomes essent ial
(Willis, 1998 ). As COSts for compute r equipme nt and program s seemingly continues to dro p.
more student servi ces profes siona ls must be equipped . No professionals are immune to this
deve lopme nt. and the co nce pt of conducting their dut ies without compute r usage is one that
ca nnot be considered . All student services pro fessionals are affected . Residence life directo rs.
advisors . programm ing, and material s staff are all included th rou gh the simplest process of
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purchas e order co nvey ance, email communicatio ns, bulletin posnn gs, prepa ration of reports and
accessing the internet for research. (Mills. 1990). The cos ts of such upgrades is financially
challengin g to an operatio nal budget . Standard five year upgrade programs req uire an
assumpti on that ther e will be a 20 percent replacement cost annually (Memo rial Univer sity,
1999) . A well thought out plan to suppo rt such.a project wou ld include recove ry of fund s
throu gh salary units that are replaced by techno logy . This is not easy to do in light of changing
roles and responsib ilities of studenI serv ices per sonnel. Therefore, stud ent services leaders must
accom modate the fiscal realitie s within current budgets, many of which are shrink ing . Th e
acc ommodatio n must include not only the replace ment of the tech no logy, but also the
co nsideratio n of salary units and benefit increases
Soft ware purchases and refinement com prise a large piece of the budg eta ry pie in student
services . General word process ing and similar app lications may be declining in price, howe ver
the manufacturers of suc h programs adjust for this in the developm ent of new er and more
specialized app lications. Residence hall directors have ava ilable specialized app licat ion and room
tasking programs such as health alerts and room -mar e com patibility. Medical staff utilize new
health record systems that help students trac k their hea lth concerns. Program develo pers access
new statist ical and tracking programs that provide clear pictures of student demogr aphics helpful
in planning, and other stude nt services professionals can use planning and budge t prog rams that
aid in the ir forecasting go al plann ing (Ausiello, (997 ). The at tentio n to this challen ge o f costs
may be the most difficult part of ada pting to the technological era in student serv ices . A general
response to technological replace me nt without a ......e ll dev eloped strat egy and plan will result in
the less efficient application of t rained financial resources This scarc ity of new mone y may
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Impact greatly upo n (he perso nnel and their functions within student servi ces as they race
technological challen ges in the near future .
Pmfl!3siooa! Qualification s
A standard ha llmark cf' technclcgy and co mput er usage is the appa rent compctency gap
tha t ap pears between the co mputer literate and tho se who fear co mpu te rs (Gilb ert, 1996 a). This
oc curs with in student services and appears to grow as (he tec hnology evolves and develops with
each new generation of mac hines and programs. In (he profession. the sta ndards o f ema il usage
and elec troni c spre a dsheets has gained acceptance and pop ular use . Pro fessiona ls who have not
embraced the techno logy will be even more challenged to co nsider and acce pt the use of newer
applications such as electronic mailing, discussion grou ps. and web based act ivities. Information
pos te d o n line, such as calendars. prog ram event s, and planne rs may be prob lematic for tho se
student servic es professional who still use day planners. file fo lders and re lated para phern alia
This creates ano ther challenge. The question of professiona l development oppo rtunit ies
beco mes even mor e impo rtant in the workplace tha t util izes a g rea t degree of info rmat ion
tech nology . Mod em computer equipment is excellent when utilized by professionals who have
the tra ining to maxi mize thei r offe rings . Student services leaden; must provide th e training for
this to occur or else they risk inconsistencies and ineffic iencies within the ir program o fferings .
Abilities ut ilizing technologies may differ in vario us staff members. Front line staff are mos t like ly
to be invo lved in servic ing and wor d processing sup port using sta nda rd prog ram packages . while
managers may be invo lved in speci fic compute r prog ramming app licat ions and technologie s
New professionals w ill enter stude nt se rvices with g reater tech nology skills than their own
managers. They may discover that the eq uipme nt and progra ms they have 10 work wit h are
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out dated. and this may create frus tra tion in their attitudes and abilities to conduct their
respon sibilities. New stude nt services professionals may even discover that the light budget s
furthe r restric t opportunities to upg rade , or that senior student services managers may not share
an understanding of the benefits of technological applications (Carr & Johansson, 1995). These
new professionals will bring with them high skill levels and will require less formal training and
upda ting than older managers and staff would receive. This is, in many ways, a positive aspect in
terms of budget items saved from tra ining nee ds
Senior managers and staff in student services should be familiar with the use of the
ap prop riate tec hno logy in spec ific situations and prog ram events or activitie s . This is especially
import ant in terms of the support of the goals and objec t ives of their prog rams and the ability to
stri ke a bala nce (Ze lesky, p_24, 1999 ). Thi s requires managers to stay current with programs, user
app lication s, and skill sets for appro priate staff members . A modern stru cture of stude nt services
support should include a staff memb er who is computer tra ined and a webmaster who can
translate , deve lop, and plan intern et and web based app lications benefitt ing the stud ent services
profession specific to an institut ion. Ze lesky suggests, .. We must learn the techno logy and ride
the wave of cha nge, but we must a lso be prep ared for the pend ulum to swing back ...if and when
our stu dents step off the cliff of technology, we must be there 10 provide support" ( 1999).
Ma nagement by [ntemet
Em ail has impacted society in a massive and rap id way within the past ten years
(S imon son, 1997). Perhaps no single devel opmen t in communication has do ne so this decade and
the result has been an overwh elming ch ange in the way business and com munications are
conducted . Studen t services has not been immu ne from this technology. Communication by email
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is immediate on an inst itut ional campus tha t is wired and co nnected with modem equipment.
Emai l provides benefits that include not only instant contact, but also opens up communication
by removing tradit ional barriers and standards such as pho ne messages and hour availability.
Ema il is a 24 hou r service tool that is stifled only by elect ronic maintenance problems. Tha t is not
to say there are no problems with the medium. Concerns over privacy, harassment, too much
access ibility. and miscommunicat ion have OCCUlTed and are only slowly being add ressed.
Electron ic com munication is growing in popu lari ty on camp uses (Rho ades, [995;
Laurijla rd, 1999) as stude nts , fac ulty, and sraff ger wired into the servic es . Thi s is not restricted
to scho ols as bus inesses , gov ernment, and households join the wired revolutio n. Inst itut ions have
discovered the value of email comm unication as the preferred tool to keep in touch between
studen ts, faculty, and staff. This is a part ial response to the frustra tion of te lephone
co mmu nicati on and the hit or miss approach in that medium. This includes the problem of
telephon e messages and unretu rned ca lls. How ever the popularity of email is also attrib utable to
the efficiency and acc essibility it offers to the user (Olse n, 2000) . Staff are able to com municate
with each other witho ut the paper memo fe rmat, students can share inform ation between
themselves and the faculty, and even administrators are more easily approac hable amongst
themselves and throu gh students, Th is is pa rticula rly importa nt as it relat es to student services
person nel and their respo nsibilities to students well being . New email system s prov ide "windows
friendly" usage through the "point and click" funct ions of the compu ter mouse. Updated ema il
packages also provided features such as chat opportunities, video and pape r att achments for
files, audio co mponents, and aut om atic resp onse options. The Univer sity of Hou ston offers a log
in site that greets them with a photo gr aph of "Cl ara" , the smiling virtual admin istr ator whose job
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is to "listen to and take care of students ...24 hours a day" (Olsen, 2000) . Students are invited to
ask questions, voice opinions, or offer compl iments on the syste m. Th ese SOrtsof features
increase the reliance. popu larity and therefo re the usage of the electronic medium.
Email usage has also created some challenges for studen t services perso nnel. Email use
includes the constant availability of an email conversation box on the processing scree n of the
sta ff members computer. This is po tentially a sou rce of interruption betwe en the staff member
and people co mmunicating with them, whether it be stude nts or acquaintances. The challenge is
to support email use in an environment that is productive and used to supply and dissem inate
information for the benefit of students in particula r. The term -n etiqc ene" (Norris&
Dolence, 1996) is new and reflects the requirement to ut ilize the technol og y approp riately and to
benefit those being served . Rules and manners . Student services, because of its historical sta tus
in providin g accommodations between human and insti tutional services. may be well suited to
lead the way in this area of promotin g accep table and responsib le usage of the medium
Another result of the electron ic revolution this deca de has bee n the development of direct
communications and access to anyone who has an email address . Students, faculty. staff, and
parents have discovered this and have seemed to place high value on the o penness. This may be
especially true as sen ior administrators have become more readily acce ssed by this techno logy .
Trad itional standards and procedures used to establish co mmunication in admin istration are now
obso lete as direc t comm unicatio n from studen ts and pare nts occ urs betwee n student services
leaders, ad ministrators and even Presidents of institutions (Findlay & Findlay. 1997;
Rhoades, 1995) . This will most likely lead to the evolu tion of operating practices that allow such
admi nist rators to confirm rece ipt of messages and permit re-assign ment of respo nses to the
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ap prop riate level staff member or administ rator. Student services operations trad itionally
experiences a high level of inquiries traffic so they may be well suited to develo p such po licies
and procedures to establish functiona l respons es
There are othe r challenges associated wit h the email climate . Th ere are the basic
emb arrassi ng incidents where correspondence is misdirected to the wrong person . This ca n be
perso nally, as well as pro fessionally embarrassing due to lack of diligence by the aut hor. In
actuali ty. there may be a tendency for email correspo ndence 10 enco urage communicati on of
tho ughts that would not normally be convey ed . More problematic for stud ent services
profess ionals. howe ver, is the often excess ive use of email that can prod uce lack of qua lity in the
correspo ndence (Willis, 1998). Th is can result in misinfcrrnaticn and lead to even more
confusin g respo nses by servicing staff. There are also problems with confidentiality. Included in
this concern is the fact that originality of email message s can be altered as it passes through
comm unicati on channels resulting in a final message not rep resenting the original intent of the
co rrespondence. In addition, the author of such corres pondence may intend messages to be
directed at a specific target. only to have it passed onto othe rs for whom it was not intended
This leads into the discus sion over the legality of the process of email commu nication. In
the United States, there have been severa l test cases that have developed precedents that sugges t
once email is composed and sent it become s public doma in (Gilbert, 1996b). This impacts the
subsequent redistri bution of the messag e meaning it is ou t of the co ntrol of the original author.
There have also bee n legal challenges to address the ability of management grou ps to monitor
ema il and establish Strict rules and regulations governing its use (Gilbert. 1996b; Willis, 1998)
Th is has a great impact on student services ability to manage by email. The priority for elect ronic
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comm unicati ons as a management tool is the careful con sideration and appropriate use of where
it shall be utilized . Th is is to clari fy the use in terms of counseling, program developm ent , and
initiativ es thai commu nicate any form of personal information. In many ways, the standards of
co nfiden tia lity and client privilege mus t also be applied in elect ronic co mmunication to prevent
the false impressions of security that the email system may seem to offer .
There are man y other nega tive fac to rs associated with elec tro nic co mmunicat ion. Email
tech nology and usage has severe ly changed co nceptions of the hom e ve rsus wo rk . Ema il
addi ction s and s icknes s have becom e co mmonplace and evide nt among stude nt se rvices
profes sionals as well as students (Kot ter,1995). Stude nts begin to suffer from "ne rlag" , a "clinical
diagnosis for spend ing coo much time...over the computer" (Zeles ky, 1999). Studen t services
staff oft en spend long hou rs at tending to the need s of students in the mod e of ensuring their
success, and thus they can be prone to vulnerability of the need to stay connected with their work
and stud ents most of the regu lar day. This emanates from a possible desire to service students
who they know can be helped 24 hours a day. As such, it is incumbent upo n senio r student
services leade rs to develop the policies and proced ures that go vern ema il com munications. This
includes the co mmunicatio n of what expectations are for checking email messages outs ide the
regular work day. In instances ce ntering aro und counseling or help lines, this is a fact of the
professi on, however genera l inqu iries and opera tions ca nnot be expected to endorse constant
emai l appli cations. This wo uld be unrea listic. However, it is also important that the app ropriate
use for email is clearly identified. Email is not the appro priate device o r medium for emergency
related infonnation such as crisis interventio ns (Ausiello, (997 ). It is also inappro priate when
cri tical info nnatio n is required concerning subject areas . Phone conv ersa tion or per sonal conta ct
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cannot be replac ed by electronic communicati on. the details may be too importa nt. In essence,
email shou ld most favorably serve as a supplem ent to personal co ntact and not as the sole means
of communication (Le vy, (995) . It shou ld not replace the managem ent protocols estab lished
through in person consultat ion.
The issues conc ern ing user confidentiality are of paramount import ance . Comput er
administ rators with expe rtise in electronic communication , suggest that email be treated like a
traditional post card that passes through the mail syste m. It is unlikely to be read by other s than
the inte nded target however the possibility does exist and the user must guard against it . This is
the same in the use of email syste ms. It is unlikely that many will read the message as millions of
thes e com mun ications interface daily but student services pro fessionals must be vigilant as they
field inquiries, and offer advice or information through email. Confid ential informatio n is not
meant to be transferred electronically unless it is especia lly encoded, an opt ion that is available ,
but not yet in wide use
Ema il use can be an excellent manag ement too l for student serv ices professional s to
comm unicate with, espec ially as it relates to the question of accessibility fo r student inquiries and
concern s on a 24 hou r day basis . In his early work, Jones notes that" the adopt ion of technology
which will abolish dirty, dangero us and dehumanizing work must be welco med unequivocally,
but we must asse rt ou r rig ht to choose appr opr iate types of technology at our own pace and to
express a preferen ce for those which enhance and extend human capacit y, dignity, diversity, and
understanding" ( 1984, p. 238). Student services professiona ls face the same challenges. Zelesky
argues, " We must not for get that we exist for students , not the advancement of techno logy. Our
role ...has been tha t of provider, nurturer, and mentor" (P.28, (999). The challenge is to choos e
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the technologi es that support institutiona l goals, professional practice s, and student prefe rences
without sac rificing the humanistic app roaches that clearly identify the profession of stud ent
services.
Conclusion
Student services is unlikely to resist the integration of IT technology into services and
programs. The acc eptance of IT will allow the profession some flexibility in develo ping strategies
that will complement its application in the interpersonal and humanist ic base of student servi ces
In the past te n years restricted operational funds have translated into operat ional changes that
saw diminished services . We are hitting the threshold, operationally at least, of where we can go
with reduc tions. It appears that IT development is being supported by governments in all areas
In this regard, it is wise for student services to embra ce IT development and access such funding
in the crea tion of services
Retum ing to and restating the purpos e of this paper was to identify and describe the
curren t status of the studen t services profession related to the emergence of IT as an operational
factor. In researching this topic two main areas were studied. In the first area of study , facto rs
that influence techno logy in studen t services looked at the economic forces affecting program
develo pment. Reduced operating budgets, and demands for efficiency are part of this challeng e
and have lead to replacement of personnel with technological applications where pract ical. Th is
has created many related challenges as they relate to the question of whether reduced perso nal
servicing is a benefit or hindrance to the overall experience and success of students. A seco nd
influence was found to be the concept of the " 24 hour student" Essentially students are
beco ming workers and customers tha t expect servicing at their convenie nce. Research has
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supported this and the student services profession is beginning to respo nd by offering automat ed
answering services and availability of supports through reso urces such as internet servicing. This
has pr ompted a debate regardi ng the co nce pt of the student as a customer or as a studen t in the
traditional sense. A third influence has been that of techno JogicaJ change . The development of
techn ical services that are perso nally driven has created higher expectations of what inst itut ions
can and should offer as an educational experience. The internet has been the driving force behind
this . Personal communicatio ns thr ough email and servicing through computerized regist ration
and support has started to develop a technologically dependant stude nt. Thi s, in tum , has
mo tivated stude nt services to begin adjus ting to meet those expectations through IT
development
The second area of study was the management of stud ent serv ices in the tec hnical wo rld.
The first factor studied concerned the financial co nsiderations of IT development. Wit h reduced
financial resources the ability of service pro fessionals to stay current w ith IT resources is
restri cted. An essent ial element of copin g is the development ofa computer resources
replacement plan. The second factor is that of professional qualific at ions . As the profession
begi ns the development of IT serv ices it is challenged to upg rade the skills ofolder employees
and develop support for con sistent profes sional devel opme nt 0 11 an annua l basis. Without this
planning the profession wilt not remain current with institutional and student expectations. A
third factor is the management of services throu gh the inte rnet. Controversial at best, the conce pt
of imperso nal advising, sup port, and administr ation throu gh electronic mea ns is a difficult
prosp ect. Comb ined with suspicio n are the problems of internet abuse, poor infc rrnation , and
general misuse of the tools availab le.
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Finally , the challenge of properly integrating IT servi ces into the profession can be
successful ifa careful plan is developed that combines traditional operations with new and
evolving technologies. Part of this process is the formal preparation and training of student
services professionals, the next point of study in this folio. How the profession of student
services chooses to handle the techn olo gical revol ution will det ermine its future. This carefu l
development can allow post-secon dary inst itut ions to fulfill their primary mission while at the
same time being innova tive in responding to program challenges and caring for the relat ions hips
we have with our evo lving studen ts
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Utilizing Emergi ng Information Technology Applications in Professional Preparation
Introduction
This paper aims to descri be the types of emergi ng information technology (IT») reso urces
being consid ered by student services profess ionals and the ways in which that technology is being
applied 10 help these professionals" adjust and plan for the programs and students they service.
Th is paper is a look at the changing face of student services as it evolves from tradi tional roles
and works to support its profess ionals in embra cing that change, while at the same time
motivating and supporting the student. In studyi ng various changes it is hoped the reader will
understand that the student services profess ion is evolving with IT change and developing the
professionals to meet the challenge
Backgro und of Emerging Applicatio ns and Professional Preparation
History is replete with distinct examp les of advances in education that created major
chang es in how peop le learned. The printing press contributed to the acces sibility of scholarly
wor ks tha t were usually the privy oflearned scholars and religious leaders. The open universities
of Germ any offered populations wider access ibility to education systems. The de velopm ent of
the computer advanced the science of mathematics by enhancing the formations of theories and
formulas.
Is the curre nt explosion in information technology (IT) a similar example? Many
educators argue that the impact is the same and society is heading into yet anot he r period of
lIT is a describer of all elements of luformatinn Technology including l a fonn~ t ion and Ccrnrnunicaticns
Technology
"'TIle term ~profcss'ona l~ is a descripto r for atltypcs er smeeer services ~dmil1islrntor. dean, directors, or
managers and maybe used within IheP.1per.
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adjustm ent concerning educ ation and how it is pursued . Gre en (1996) reponed throug h a
campus computing survey that more th an seven million co llege stud ents and faculty used the
Internet and World Wide Web as part of daily and weekly activities. T his large number. now
three years o ld, indica tes that IT has emerged as a permanent. and acc epted part ofthe co llege
expe rie nce.
T he emergence of the technolo gies also coincides with the development of studen t-
cente red initiatives in the past decade. The limi ng is wholly appropriate. Student affairs and
services main purpose is the promotion of student development and learning
In relation to these developments, undergraduate students are increasingly expose d to ,
and utilizing, advanced technologies in their pursuit ofa post-secondary educa tion (Sewart,
1993). In tum, graduate students and studen t services professiona ls will expect the same
technology to be integrated into the university student services graduate preparation programs
Graduate students will expect to finish their programs and be able to app ly technology in the
development and improvement of their student services programs . In the cou rse of their studies,
the exposure to new techno logies can be excit ing and act as innovative tools to expand the
learning environment for students. The student serv ices professional is dedicated to promot ing
stude nt learning, so it is important that graduate students and professionals in this area
experience all the benefits that new IT offers to their profession. This is especia lly importa nt as
new graduates complete the ir studies and return to their profession to address the needs and
preferences ofa growing and diverse studen t body . Preparation programs shou ld be dedica ted to
learning that utilizes emerging technology and encourages active student contributions to the
institution . classroom, and the society. IT applications encourage faculty student interaction at a
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socia l and academic level, something that encourages posi tive stu dent servic e deve lopm ent . The
ideas for using this type of interaetio n shou ld also be included as a part of professional
development . This pape r studies fo ur main areas in which profess ional development and
emerging technologies help prepare the student servic es profession . First, there is a discussio n of
the related learning principles which must be used to guide applica tions of tech nology . Secondly,
there is a discussion of the major components needed in student learning that uses IT in the
World Wide Web. Th irdly , the use of technology in advising programs is discussed. Finally, there
are examples of selected compe tencies that professionals should have rela ted to IT that coul d be
consid ered standard and that are necessary fo r the professional to adapt and grow. With this in
mind, this pap er addresses how IT can be utilized by student serv ices professionals in the
promotion of stud ent invo lvement. learning. and deve lopment. The areas concerned include: the
fundamen tal learn ing princip les that should be used by student services professiona ls to guid e
app lications of lT ; major components of stud ent learnin g-centered informat ion technologies that
use the Worl d Wide Web; and the use oflT in student advis ing, instruction and deve lopment
init iat ives .
Stages of Fundamental Learn ing
Th e key to enhancing lea rning and personal development is not simply for the facu lty to
teach more and better, but also to "create the condi tions that motivate and inspire stude nts to
devo te time and energy to educationally purp oseful acti vities , both in and outside the classroom"
(American College Personne l Association, 1996, p. 118). These points also apply to the student
services pro fessional who supports the development of the student at the post- seconda ry level.
There are many significant developmental cha llenges for post -seco ndary students including the
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deve lopment of socia l and individua l personal skills, academic , and career related skills.
Fu ndamentally, student services professionals would argue that all students must have equal
access to learning activities to attain these skills and their related goa ls and objectives . This equal
access includes those students who face economic, learning, physica l, and cultural challenges.
T he learning principles that govern and support this access in conjunct ion with emerg ing IT
applicatio ns are student preparation. planning , and reflection (Baier & Strong, 1994).
Student Preparation
Electron ically gathered information can be utilized in many ways to assist high school
students prepar e for post-secondary studies (Carr & Johansson , (9 95). The teachers, counselors,
and students themselves are now able to access on-line te sts tha t assess stude nt abilities and
perform ance. This, in tum, aids student services profess ionals in ident ifying basic skills and any
type of remed iation that may be needed before the student commences stud ies in higher
educa tion . The use of web sites also improves access to information on acad emic performance
whic h include s such planning too ls as career search and comparisons. various school programs,
and identification of access ibility optio ns. These are important considerations before a student
attends a specific school with a specific program in mind in order to realistically prepare for a
relevant program of stud y and career choice
Planning
Student Services professionals must be able to leach students about the resou rces
availab le to them to identify such things as career goals and how best to achiev e them (Cuyjel,
1996) . Technology gives students the opportunity to develop a link between planning an
academic prog ram directly and planning to establish a viable career. Electronic linkages can
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eas ily be established that allow the student to develop a specific acad emic plan for a program,
and the activities that comp lement such studies in the field of voluntarism and research.
Feedback on electronically formatted student plans, can be prov ided by academ ic faculty,
staff advisors. mends, and parents. Administrators who access such plans are able to plan future
resou rces that help students meet cou rse demands. The participation of stud ents in such planning
exercises can be assur ed through the requirement to register in a specific co urse designed to
introduce post-secondary learning. Such a course would entail introductions to all aspects of the
co llege experience from social to academic development and would be linked to the use oflT.
Such linkages would include exposure to Internet based information distribut ion such as
datab ases that can increase student involvement in campus events and organizations. Th is in tum
can increase the educational potential of student government, sports. residenc e life, commu nity
services and public events (Mills, 1990)
One of the greates t potent ials of developmentally organized IT in planning is the
guida nce it can provide students in identifying, assessing , and recording learn ing compete ncies
(Bened ict, 1996). Learning abilities occ ur through college activities in which students learn about
and develop skills in their acad emics, personal behavior , social life, and career searches. The
skills deve loped in these instances are the measurable outcomes that are directly related to
student development. The education of stud ems in planning for . observing , and evaluating their
learning competencies offers a way for students to acquire responsibi lity for their persona l
learning. Students are then ab le to acknowl edge these accomp lishments in the college sett ing in
ways that prepare them for professional careers.
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Reflect ion and Assessment
Learning co mpetencies indicat e not only the acq uisition of skills, but also the awa reness
ofcom pete ncies serving as a guid e for future learn ing. Students develop this aware ness when
they reflect upon the developm ent of their skills. The stude nt services profession al plays an
import ant part in this aspect orleaming. Assisting a student in docu ment ing and reflect ing upon
learning accom plishments is part of the responsibilities of helping studen ts develop a learning
portfolio. This is particularly important in developing such accomplis hments as career plans and
goals.
The th ree learning princip les of preparing, planning. and assess ing are best ap plied in
relation to each other. Thes e princip les help to create the conditions that maximize student
involvement. learning. and success and fall to the forefront of the responsibilities of student
servic es pro fess ionals in student develo pment.
Deve loping Student-Cent ered IT Programs on the World Wide Web
The choice of institutio n ca n be dete rmined by many prospec tive students based on their
ability to get mos t of their answers from o ne source (l evy. 1995). An inst itut ion that can pu t
ap plication s. calendars. cou rse inform ation. and act ivities on the Internet increases stud ent
satisfaction . Student services professionals are able to take this access ibility and ease o f
information even furthe r. In 1995 the Univers ity of Minnesota Duluth (1999) became one o f the
first North American Universit ies to co nsider such accessibility for their student satisfaction. A
gu ide to the development of web-based student learning centers aroun d two basic guid elines for
developm ent and growth: the programs must be student ce ntered for studen t use; and the IT
programs on the web should incorp orate preparatio n. planning. and reflection components into
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the ir design . There is no one perfect example of such applicatio ns in stud ent affairs and service s.
However, the next sect io n describes a collaboration of student service strategies in the
develo pment of web-based services.
Design Conside rations
Student centered IT syste ms on the web should co nside r useful des ign features in their
development by student services professionals This will help en sure the relevancy of the system
to the stude nt, as well as the friendliness of the services to make them attra ctive to use.
IT designed to support and grow the srudenr experience ofleaming must first be included
in the academic curricu lum before students will use it meaningfully. Advising and first-year
experi ence ac tivit ies must also be ad apted to incorp orate IT in orde r for it to be used wisely, and
responsibly. This approa ch will encou rage and allow stude nts to use the technology appropriately
at the right time and in the right insta nce.
The pract ice of stu dent services and learning itself is a socia l as well as acade mic activity
(Dewey, 1990 ). The fostering of stu dent develo pment will occur if iT encoura ges the
development of social relat ionships among acade mic and social groups. As such, IT should not
rep lace the traditi o nal co llege campus but rather, wo rk within the college learning community in
strengthening such relationships and promot ing thei r growt h and sust ain ability. IT may pose a
risk of remo ving the tra dition al interactions of stude nts and faculty, however it can also
encourage that relati onship bu ilding by des igning programs built into the web that specifically
faci litate inte ractive and perso nal co ntact
Access ibility is anothe r important consi deration All stu dents, faculty, staff, and student
services professi onals must have acces s to, and be trained in, up to date co mput er use. This is
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especially true as it pe rtains to the Inte rnet and web-based technology. T raining op portuniti es
should be available to ensure co mpute r literacy, including the training to learn email usage,
navigation of web sites , search techniques, and efficient usage ofcomputer resources (Sprou ll &
Kielser.1 995).
The design afiT systems should be informative. Campus information should contain up
to date and correct information resources that will be available to respond to questions,
especially ones that are email based (Rhoades. [995). This point asserts that web documents
must be considered officia l college doc uments and therefore have all the tr adit ional information
such as citations indicat ing sources as well as authenticity It the refore becom es necess ary for the
specific departments that ut ilize web services to identify who owns the information source, and
to have reso urce persons available on-line to respond to inquiries .
Systems des ign should be interesting . One of the attract ions of the world wide web is that
it offers interests based on the exc itement of the electronic medium. Many of the interac tive
video and audio components make il incredibly excit ing to use becaus e of consis tent change. In
addition to it being interesting, web formats allow more accessibil ity to more students who have
variou s learning styles (Sewart, 1993). The variety in type of user, and type of service can thus
create a user friend ly enviro nment, and enhance the learning experience
Finally, the system must be easy to explore and follow through in its navigation. The
amount ofinfonnation appeari ng on web sites is phenomenal Therefore, it requi res organization
that is simple, inter esting, and satisfying Search engines are the mainstay of this process (Baier
& Strong, [994; Kramer, (997), however campus information can be organized into specific
inst itutiona l indexes . Th is will better facilitate the campus user in their efforts and inquiries
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Evaluating
IT offers opportunities to pursue and completre tasks more efficiently (Kwh. 1997). The
wri ting, analysis. and organization of information eff ciently ca n help to save money and other
related resources in the pursuit of projects and research. The gre atest effect in this area may be
on stud ents. There is a shift away from the tradi tional app roach of depart ment cente red servicing
towards a student centered approac h of servicing. Ttuis move, in comb ination with IT servicing,
may reduce the amount of time stude nts spend searctei ng for information and services. Ideally,
the level of satisfac tion with such servicing will impr o ve along with the quality and efficiency of
routine college process es.
Development of IT servic ing alone is not enou gh. Effect ive assessment and evaluation
too ls must also be built into the process . Any prograrms and services offered thro ugh the web
must be measured for their effectiveness and impact- The immed iate nature of the medi um allows
many such measurement tools to be built right into rh e system being used . In cases of web
registrat ion for cou rses, for example, completion of tlhe registrat ion proce ss can be evaluated by
a short quest ionnaire at the end that measures satisfac tion . The responses to speed, ease,
availability can quick ly be co unted through the computer application thus giving the programme r
immediate pictu res of the service and constant impro vements tha t may be needed
Issues and Concems
The growt h of web-based and Internet techno Icgies of communication has also created a
series of issues and co ncerns revol ving around persc real, profe ssional. and et hical challenges
(Green , 1996). Inst itutions that have embraced the ne w technologies must also address the
inherent problems that co me from their use. This inclu des a willingness to develop strat egies,
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programs. and resources that aid the user and remove obstacles that might curb learning. The
develo pment of IT services cannot be done without consideration of the impact on the stude nt
and the institutio n. The issues and conce rns are exacerbated by the reality that accessing IT
resources can be done throug h persona l computers owned by the user . In this case , an institu tion
finds itself in the position of servic e dev elopment and offering without the trad itional direct
controls assoc iated with such efforts. This becomes problematic as described in the following
sections.
Distractions
The web offers many distractions and opens up information opportunities that have
traditionally been restricted. or difficult 10 access. These include such things as pornographic
sites and materials, overuse and abuse of chat rooms. and the use of advertising and marketing
too ls (Sproull and Kiesler, 1995) . This creates social situations such as aliena tion, unacceptable
social and sexual behaviors, and general social problems in the student environm ent. There are
also a variety of academic works on-line that may distract a student from the required work of
their academic studies (Dewey , 1990). These distractions are very disruptive because they are
comb ined with the attraction of advertis ing and multimedia. making them entertain ing
distractions that lure students away from the ir immediate tasks . As technologies advance,
students are also utilizing programs and equ ipment that have a combination of services. The
personal computer is now able to serve as a word processor, ema il server , relevison, stereo and
much more. This creates even further distract ions and requires the student to apply even more
discipline. Because of all these options there are challenges on how to best comrot them. The
obvious solution seems to be the promotion of internet use throu gh a combination of directed
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assignmen ts and encouragem ent of students to devel op self-disc ipline (Gilbert. 1996a) in
recognition of what the consequences are for impro per or wast ed use.
Social and Academ ic Withdrawal
One of the bigges t streng ths of the Inte rnet and web- based servic es is the ability to
deliver information directly to the user without interveners or "middle men" . For the stu dent
user, this means the possibility of utiliz ingthe home comput er for most inform ation, thereby
redu cing the need for trav el to campu s librar ies, service areas, and acad emic classes . These
students may rely on the co mputer for almost all inform atio n and be so satis fied wit h the resu lts
that they withdraw from campus activities, social involvement and academic act ivit ies with larger
groups (American College Personnel, 1996). These stude nts may also develop their soc ial
interactions through chat rooms and list serves, discussio n groups and links that deliver
informat ion. This type of activity then con tributes to the development of the illusion o f soc ial
intera ction. when in reality such acti vity has been supplanted by the art ificial sou rces (Simonson.
1997)
Incorrect Infonnat ion
Students ofa traditional age and backgro und may deve lop complete reliability and belief
on everything they hear and read on the Internet (Kuh, 1997). This is due part ly to the fact that
younger students have grown up with the technolog y, have developed its use, and relied on its
sources for much of their soc ial and acade mic informa tion . However. the problem of
misinforma tion exists over the Interne t. primarily because of the ability of anyone to develop web
pages with words. Web publishing is subject to crea tion without the benefits of stric t publishing,
editing , writing, and research that ensures reliability and accuracy for the user. In the post-
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secondary field the prob lem is made even worse by the lack of systems tha t can easily identify
whether information posted is official institutional information or a combination ofunofficial
facts and figures. Finally, electron ic information does not currently have built in syste ms that
ensure accurate comprehension by the user, despite the poss ibility that the informatio n is actua lly
excellent beyond a doub t (Kuh, 1997) . In terms of student serv ices however, this is much less an
issue tha n those of soc ial disruption and academic under performance due to IT misuse . It is a
factor in combination with all of the issues we have discussed
~
In the post -secondary environment of 1999 it is apparent that not all student serv ices or
academ ic departments have equa l budgetary resources or interest in developing electro nic
infonn ation for the use of studems (Memorial University, 1999). This may be in part because the
leadership is not willing to do so because of unfamiliarity of the pot ent ial, or they have deemed it
a non-essential item on the list of deve lopment and operational concerns that they might have. In
orde r to address this challenge, student services administra tors mus t demonstrate leaders hip in
the provi sion of guidance and sol icitation of funding to develop electronic informat ion for
stud ents. This includes ensuring that students and staff have reasonable access to that
infonnation through the proper equipment and services. The technology requ irements for this
service change rapidly, therefore it is incumbent upon student services administrators to develop
effective budge ting and research information that supports such servici ng as a priority. This will
ensure that students are able to access Internet services without lagging technical support.
Safety and Security
The Internet offers o pportuni ties for the transfer of personal and private infonna tio n,
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wheth er intended or not . This creates unique circ umstances and issues around the issue of how
to best protect the user in such instances (Gree n & Gilbert, 1995b), Included in the proc ess is the
development of security safe software, development of user protoco ls. and clarification of who
actually con tro ls the secur e informat ion belonging to the stud ents and the institution. This issue
is a very important one, and tends to be taken less serious ly than shou ld be by both students and
profess ional s alike . Th is can change throu gh the careful developm ent of electronic servi ces and
subseque nt updat ing of security measu res. The to pic of security and safety is vast, and can be the
subject of a separate research project.
Utilizing Technology in Advising
One of the biggest challenges to student services professionals is planning how to keep
current with the fast paced cha nges in technology that is used by students and profess ionals alike.
Within the field of student services, specialists in this area have begun to appear to service that
specific challenge (Baier and Strong, 1994) . Professionaljoumals servicing student services,
have begun to report on research and services that address the issue of updating the techno logy
used. This includes regular reporting on infonn ation from professionals in the field tha t are facing
the challenges of keeping the technology curr ent and relevant. These professionals are reporting
from all areas of student services including advising, prog ramming, student aid programs, health
and oth er support services. This process supports the awareness issues that many professio nals
face annually. T his sharing of information and reporting of oper ations also benefits from the
development of list serves, web sites, and similar resources by professional support groups and
institutional program s. The Canadian Associati on of College and Univers ity Student Services
(CACUSS) supports such information disseminat ion through its divisional list serves and support
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services. Residential, heal th, and career support sections are all able to consistently share
information on technological advancem ent, resources, and challen ges through these mediums . In
this way, the information is current, and the resolutions are numerous.
Re sign ing Stud ent Affairs Directed Pro grams
While student affa irs services and programs have tradi tiona lly evo lved outside the
classroom su pport s. the re is a new philosop hy and ope ration al reality tha t views class ap proac hes
as an appropriate too l for support development. This includes the preparat ion programs for
stude nts to ensure healthy acad emic planning and skills . iT advancement s currently support the
co nsidera tio n of many rela ted services within thes e programs . Internet discussion grou ps arc
recomm end ed to become the norm as opposed to the exceptio n when it co ncerns cou rse
sem inars and program involvemen t. Assignm ents for stud ents are encouraged to be web- based,
or at the very leas t, have major elements that require the student to access web sites for research
and serv icing as a component of the seminar . Stud ents are also encouraged to deve lop skills in
the presentation field using such softwa re as Power Point. Pres en tations, or Excel as a mea ns of
familiarization and prepa rat ion for technological dev elopment (W illis, 1998) . Finally, use of email
for discussion purpose, forwardi ng of research work and general communication can be
encourage d as progressive tool . This offers opportunities to develop wo rking relat ionships with
ot hers outs ide the immed iate campus and as far as the co ntinent or world itsel f. This includes the
utilizat ion of video conferencing and rea l video for conferencing, presentations , and other related
activities to the specific sem inar or program .
Student Organizat io ns-Advisement and Support
One of the most important aspects of student services op erations is the sup port and
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advisement of stud ent groups and organizations. This includes many types o f organizations
ranging from tra dit iona l clubs, societies, fratern ities and res idences, to the more forma l
opera tions of student governmen ts, service agenc ies. and programs (Moneta, 1997). Technology
offers opportunities of change in how these o rganizat ions function on a level o f communicatio ns,
business operations, promot io n. and general operations. Students can benefit most through direct
access to adv isors through email systems espe cially as it re lates to urgent and important
qu est ions. Student organizations can also be encouraged to de velop co mprehensive and effec tive
services such as email responses 10 enquiries Not only is this a relevant service, technolog ical
servi cing also allow s the org anization to pro mote important info rmation that not only covers
soc ial activit ies, but also allows coverage of important academic information that may be mo re
likely rea d by the student in the stu den t o rgan ization (Moneta, 1997). Within the actua l
op e rations of the o rga nizat ion itself, the opp ortun ity exists to "democratize" the opera tion s [Q
the fullest extent thr ough post ing of current issues, topics , and agenda items and to op en them to
discussion by the gen eral student popu lace being served by the partic ular g roup. This allows a
fair er and more equitable response to certain issues espe cially those that may be deemed
contentious .
S tuden t organizations, like bus iness, are increasing ly invo lved in th e development of the ir
ow n web sites to infonn students about what their o rganizat ion is do ing, the leadership and
members , as well as the programs and services they offe r (Memori al University, 1999). Some
institu tional organizat ions are offering services and systems that offe r g roup accounts and
passwords through the web servers. A specifi c g roup is then able to devel op the ir own we b site
and information servi ce s that can then be dir ectly linked wi th the larger student o rganization.
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This is especially attractive to studen t governments and their varied clubs and societies that have
annual changeovers and development. Student services advisors who work with such
organizations are encouraging them to deve lop research activit ies tha t study list serves and
technological supports tha t help these gro ups grow and prosper on an aca demic as well as socia l
level. The concept is the direct deve lopment ofinformation sharing systems that co ver a variety
of topi cs that can be deal t without outside of the traditional borders of the institut ional campus.
Residence operations are at the front orchis process (Kotter, 1995). Student leaders of
residence committees and social groups are ut ilizing IT to keep their fellow studen ts informed, to
solicit input. and to share the information with other residence operations . Traditional meetings
are being replaced by the constant sharing of socia l and academi c information on the Internet.
Web site offeri ngs produce pictu res and updates on activities. foster community act ivities. and
pro mpt wider exposu re to the community. Most importantly, the tec hnology offers residence
operat ions the tool to develop and promote spirit building. tradition . and reputat ions throug h
pro-active and progress ive activities shared by the residents as a whole . Th is is probably one of
the most positive effects of the web-based tech nologies in residence. the develo pment and
fostering of cohesive community that is so essential to collegiate reside nce operations (Benedict.
1996)
IT can also be an excellent too l for the development of the individual stude nt. Stud ents
can be encouraged 10 share ema il addresses with new friends and student services professio nals.
Th is is effective when the professio nal develops discussion groups that encou rage inquiries on
vario us aspects of the post-secondary experie nce. The student services moderat ion role is best
applied here in the fostering of dialogue that encourages stud ents to talk abo ut their anxieties.
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expectations, fears , and ideas . In this regard, students do not fall into one specific category,
rather they are a varie ty of backgrou nds and experiences. These ca tegories include commu te r
stude nts who live outside the campus , students from spec ific cultur al backgrounds, religio ns, and
sexual orientatio ns, as well as physical and learning disabilities . In most cases technology offers
the opportunity to grow on the varied expe riences through such discussion groups for the
technology is a communication support system
One of the most important roles of the student services professional is the leadership role
assigned to them in the devel opm ent of student wor k shops and courses that teach skills in the
use of the Inte rnet. Memorial Univers ity ( 1999) has dev eloped Interne t sem inars into its
orientation programs on a departmenta l and campu s wide basis so that first year students in
particu lar, are familiar with the proper use ofInternet technolog ies. Although tradi tiona l students
from high schoo l systems may bring with them knowledg e and understanding of the
technological usages, they may still require familiarizat ion in the etique tte and proper use of the
Inte rnet in an academ ic settin g.
Finally, there are many opportunities tha t the Internet and other informatio n tech nologi es
can offer to students and staff alike. Student services pro fessionals must learn to inco rporate
such support in the development of their op erat ional and strat egic plans for the support of the ir
students. Think tank and plann ing sessions will aid in the development of advising, program
develo pment , and teach ing strat egies that help to dev elop quali ty services for stud ent grou ps,
individuals , and thei r involvement in the post -secondary exper ienc e.
lnfc rmatic n Technology Skills and Abi lities
The abilities and sk ills related to IT should be integrated ac ross the curriculum of
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professio nal preparat ion. and student education, and not isolated to specific classes (G ilbert,
1996b) . Profes sion al t ra ining programs for stu dent services professiona ls must deve lop
mec hanisms that ensure they learn the basic technical and ope rational skills for tech nology
applications in their field. These include: use of email for communication and discuss ion gro ups,
use of sea rch engines in web systems, using the Internet and CD rom' s in research act ivities, use
of list serves and news groups, designing web pages, transferring files and other word
process ing. and general operations through electronic means. The tools to accomp lish the
teach ing of these skills can co me from current campus students and support services tha t have
developed expert ise in the area. This is important as it is appa rent that many current students are
much more know ledgeable in the area ofiT applica tions than are many current stude nt services
profess ionals. Their knowledge and experience can be readily tapped in pursuit of the tra ining an
development of professionals. They are able to communicate their expectations and student
services staff are then given the opportunity to respond accord ingly with effective programs and
services. This process can also be accommodated through courses and ancillary wo rksho ps.
It is also important to not teach the app ropriate skills in isolation (Willis, (998). Training
should include specific applications of technology to promote student learni ng in residence
co mplexes, counseling applications, student deve lopment, and career planning among many other
functions and activitie s. Profes sional training and development should also include exposu re to
ca mpus information systems, data based decision making, and analysis of technological data as it
pertains to direc t program developm ent. Not on ly is the education to systems important but the
training shou ld also extend 10 the development of working relationships with technica l, program,
and operatin g staff that deal with IT. This will help in the development of an effective
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relati onship where com munication addresses specific wants and needs of the student services
profess ional. Th is, in tum, resul ts in development of good programming.
The profe ssional prep aration also includes the examinat ion of critical issues that emerge
from the integration of techno logy in a cam pus environment (Cuyjet ,1 996). Student services
professionals must be ed ucated and trained in the urgencies that technology brings. Many
question s arise including: what the impact is upo n freedom of speech through the Interne t, the
develop ment of standards, po licies and procedures, and what are the financial implication upo n
student s who are ex pec ted !O absorb and embrace new technologies? These are ques tions that
fall into the rea lm of the studen t services practitioner
The impon ance of a well developed structu re to explo re questions related 10 tec hnology,
is also a con siderat ion . It is important to be aware of the development of techno logy services for
stud ent services that leave students feeling ou t of touc h. Th is must be avo ided at all costs. Th ere
is a need to strike a fair balance between the educator, administrator, programmer, and
counseling ro les (B aier. 1993). The dev elopm ent of distance education courses and prog rams
funher requi res rede ployment of the traditional student serv ices roles ofsuppon and servicing.
The pro fessional training may requir e that participants registe r for such an experie nce to gain
first hand infonnation and exp ertise on what the distance and tech nical experience is actually like.
T his experien ce reaches as far as the examination of the effec t that IT has upo n the nat ure of
st udent serv ices organiza tions and the relat ionships between stude nts and practit ioners
In any case. it is obv ious that there is a need for a well coor dinated approach to
devel op ing stud ent cente red elect ronic information. The major benefit of this app roach is the
simplicity of maintainin g and develop ing a centralized electronic information syste m. tn con trast,
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the traditional inform ation syst em of pap er copy and materia ls is less efficient and less user
friendly. Finally, the development of the electronic approach to information and support is best
maximized through the pro per prepa ration and training of the stu dent services professionals who
are involved in the dev elo pment of such programming. It is impera tive that these profe ssionals be
tra ined in, and kept updated on, the latest technological adv anc es in stu dent service technology .
In this regard th e devel opm ent arIT can help studen ts pre pare for the mod em colle ge experience
if the studen t serv ices profess ionals provid ing the services in their man y form s, are tho roughly
familiar with the possib ilities that emerge from techn ologica l app lica tions .
Conclusion
Return ing to and restating, the purp ose of th is paper was to desc ribe the types of
emer ging IT reso urces being co nsidered by student serv ices pro fessi onals and the ways in which
that tech nology is being applied to help these professiona ls adju st and plan for the prog rams and
studen ts the y serv ice. Stages of fundamental learn ing were researched prese nting the importan ce
of prepar atio n, plann ing, reflect ion, and assessmen t in the preparat ion of professionals in stu dents
services as well as students th emselves. Further resear ch stud ied examples of how to develop
web-based stud ent pro grams from the perspective of programmers and students . This revea led
the eleme nts of design to be con sidered , and a select number o f exam ples of issues cent ering
around design. T hese included distr act ions, questions of acce ssibility, safety. and the corr ect
presentation of info nna tion throug h web services. In this sect ion skill se ts and op eratio nal
challenges tha t stude nt services sta ff wou ld encounter were pre sented. Sp ecific to the student
service s pro fessio nal the impa ct of IT was studied in the traditio nal ar ea of aca demic and social
advising services and how bes t to adapt technologies 10 the service. Important points raised
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included designi ng direct ed programs and the development of advising struct ures for stude nt
groups and organizations. Lastly. a summary afthe skills and abi lities student services
professionals must have was presented for consideration . In comb inat ion, the paper suppo rts the
idea that profess ional training and preparation will benefit mainly from exposur e to IT in vario us
forms throughout the profession
f inally, this review of the endless opportunities for integra ting IT into the preparation of
profession als sugges t tha t any IT program efforts must include a systematic and intentional
proce ss to enhance the learning and teaching process . In this manner, professionals and students
will be able to use IT to promote stude nt development and learning
'7
Utilizing Information Technology in the future of Stud ent Services
Introduct io n
This paper aims to identify and describe the challenges facing Stud ent Service
pr ofe ssio nals ' in the 21 " century and the roles, t rends. strategies. and op erationa l models needed
to ensu re the gro wth and development of that profession. This paper is a look at the emerging
and futu re service challenges and how student services is coping wit h that change and creating
new programs and services involving Information Technology (IT) , By studyi ng various optio ns
for future servic es it is hoped the reader will Jeam how student services is responding to the IT
challenge and to what ext ent these services can be developed in the future
BackQround of Future Planning Initiatives
The millennium has brought with it the inevitab le question of change. [T has never played
a more import ant role in our lives than it does now . ln student serv ices, it is equally important
that the pro fession stay current in new developments, applications, and respo nsibilities in
technology.
IT has seen its greatest progress in the academ ic field (Findley, 1997) . Innovations and
new uses abound. for example, the electronic classroom and touch bunon library are realities that
have gained acc eptance and popu larity amongst post -secondary studen ts. These academic
app licatio ns have generally been successful and that has encouraged thei r application in the
student service field The question then posed is, how should student services evolve and plan
for the future uti lizing IT? This requires the development ofa plan to establish technological
Sorhclerm»proressionai"is adescriplorroralllypesorSludentScl"I·icesadminiSlrotors. deans ,directors,
or managers and may be used whlun the pnpcr.
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innovation that supports, yet does not detrac t from, student services programming. The stude nt
service professional must facilitate the changes by communicating effective ly with stak eholde rs
such as students, faculty, staff, and the community . The student service professional also
becomes the teacher and educa tor as they share their knowledge with the comm unity. This
includes teachi ng the importance oflT to oth ers , while at the same time learning about the
newest forms of techno logy and how best to incorpo rate them into stude nt services. This
app roach will enable student services to dev elop into a learning organizat ion. partnering wit h its
faculty colleagues in challenging traditional thinking and promoting innovatio n (Sim onson,
1997).
Student services professionals should be viewed as policyrnakers dealing with all the
legal. ethical, and administrative implicat ions associ ated with IT and its untested effects. These
policies may center arou nd electronic guidelines that reflect traditional policies. ru les. and
regulations but deal realistically with the assoc iated technolog ical implications . This requires
senior stude nt services professiona ls to support change by taking a positive app roach and
emb racing IT. This will enable institutions to apply the technolo gy and improve student learning
thro ugh the development of new oper ational mode ls
The literature on future IT implicat ions in student services revealed various opinio ns.
sugg estions. and ideas on how student serv ices will evolve in the near future. However.
refe rences 10 the current strategies being considered utilizing IT are limited to journal items .
specific student service writ ings. and technology articles
To supplement the document analys is. six interviews were conducted between Novemb er
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1999, and January 2000 . Interviewees included individua ls rep resenting sen ior stu dent services
ad ministrat ors, deans/direct ors, manager s and service prov iders such as the reg istrar. These
individua ls held various posts within the university and college system and remain anony mous for
professional reasons. The purpose of the interviews was two-fold. First, to dete rmine how
successfu l the student serv ice profession has been in adapting to IT opportunities and challenges.
Seco nd, to discuss in broad er terms issues and futur e developm ents afIT with in the student
servic es field. References to the interviewees insights are indicated through identification as
Administra tor I - 6 acco rdingly
Eac h participant agreed to one interview lasting approx imately one hour. During this time
the followi ng ques tions we re ask ed :
How effective have stu dent services practit ioners been in respond ing to the impact ofIT?
2. How could stud ent service professionals better dea l with the future impact of IT?
Is the utilization of IT essential to student services develo pment, growth, and surviva l?
4. ln what areas is IT utilization most effective and useful?
5. Wh at resources are required to develop and implement IT related student services?
What are the barriers to such development?
7. whose role is it to deve lop future IT services?
8. what are the benefits and negative implications?
9. What is the future oflT dependant student services ?
Allowance was also made for genera l comme ntary and suggestions regarding the topic . All
co mments were combined and presented throu ghout parts of this paper in the appropriate areas.
In assessment of rhe interviewees responses it becam e clear that the IT reso urce has
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gener al acceptance among practitioners in student affairs . Participa nts gene rally concluded that
IT offers exciting opportunities that have never exis ted before in the development of studen t
affairs . In add ition, the perception is that the pro fession must embrace IT advances or risk falling
behind in support deve lopmen t. Suggestions on how best to achieve this is varied depending o n
the cu rre nt state o f various studen t services operations.
St ructure of the paper
This paper focuses on some main conc erns offurure student services o perat ions. The
administrator interviews are utilized in conjunct ion with current resea rch 10 present perspectives
on what the major topic s will be. Th e paper begins by prese nting a discu ssion of the roles of
student services professionals in the future followed by examples of general trend s in society thai
will affect post -secondary institu tions . The third aspect of this paper discusses the specific
implicat ions oflT develo pment in student serv ices related to these tren ds . This is then linked
through a review of sugge sted techno logy models tha t can be utilized by student services
profess ionals in order to best facilitate pro gram develop ment and operations. Finally all of these
points are combined into seven distinct suggestions o n how profess ionals ca n best cope with IT
challenges without risking person al and profes sional failure
Future Role of Student Service Professionals
T raditio nal roles and responsibilities o f the sruderu services professional are chang ing
rapidly in relation to the impact of IT. College and university communities must stay current with
techno log ical innovations that meet the needs of the institutional members. Student services is a
part of this process and the professional within must evolve accordingly
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Professi onal s 3S Architects
Student services do es not have a stro ng trad ition of operatin g as institut ional archit ects,
defining an institution through planning of goals , objectives, and philoso phy. As a result , the
profession has been traditi onally defined throu gh its responses to inst ituti on al plans tha t have not
been the result of their involvement in the design process at the senior level. According to one of
the studen t services profession als interv iewed (Administrator 2, 1999), student services need to
become architect s of planning as it relates to IT, In doing so the student services professional
becomes the leader in initiating and developing consensus on a strategic planning process for
student servi ces , including the deve lopment o f fundamen tal questions that help build the goals
and objectives for a technolog ical plan. Such questions include: " How will technology change
curren t work practice s? Wha t is the balance between acade mic and social developmen t through
technology? What way can student serv ices profess ionals make themselves players in the
technol ogy revol ution?" (Administrator 2, 1999).
These sample ques tions help address current technological impact s. Assessments will
idenrlfy tren ds and changes, thereby gu iding; the planning process. The con stant changes,
improve ments , and break throughs create new ideas and causes IT plans to change as the needs
of diver se groups are addresse d. New initiatives require critical evaluation to measure
effectiveness. Th is is primarily because tech nological servicing is vel)' expensive and a
commitment of resources to such ventures req uires results that demonstr ate positiv e impacts on
student learning (Administrator 3, 2000).
The construction period will see the vision and plan grow . 1t is the responsibility of the
student service provider to ga ther infor mation from stakeho lders and define the vision (Cornish.
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1996). The vision is then integrated into long and short term plans that should help staff members
think broa dly about the impact a fIT ra ther than focu s on a narrow problem or working area.
This appro ach helps to discour age a fo cus on individual or separate dep artm ent areas
Another element to co nside r as a technology plan grows , is that it be in sync with the
mission statemen t of the institution (A dminist rator 3, 2000). By directly linking the stu dent
services tech nical plan with the mission of the insti tution , the impact of' rhe plan can be
strengthened making it more viable to the who le institution. This creat es part ners within the
institution that will help the plan. as we ll as the mission, grow to meet co nstant changes and
demands.
Beyond the deve lop ment ofa techn ological plan, is the access ing of the financial
resources to accompli sh the task (Hall . 199 1). Th e past dec ade has been marked primarily by the
shrinking of financial resour ces to acc omplis h tas ks at hand. This is especially true in post-
secondary institutions where budgets have shrunk enormously Give n this challenge, the student
services pro fessional can ident ify allies within the institution that support such initiatives as a
techn ology plan. Tradit ionally, these allies will come from areas such as the registra r, library
services, co mputing dep artmen ts, facu lty sup port are as. and student bodie s (Administrator 6.
1999). The student services pro fess ion al can rem ain close to the changes becaus e resul ts will
take some time to be realized. a period of years and mont hs. This enables the pro fessional 10
develop response protocols, plan for change. and cont inue to develop partne rships and resou rces
for future prog ram changes .
Professionals as Facilita10rs
The idea that tech nologica l cha nge and adop tion will be immediate is false (Cornish,
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1996) . Stude nts, facul ty, and staff will [earn to utilize IT resources gra dua lly as they are
introduced into their work ing and academic routines. Becaus e IT proj ects are new and evo lving,
the com municati on must include education so that the stakeho lders will learn to accept the m into
the ir daily lives . This is extremely important, (Adminis trato r 2, 1999), as it aids in the
development of the learn approach, removes fear of change. creates cohesiveness in the working
unit, and makes the implementation of the technology plan much easier. Each person involved
will have various comfort levels concerning technology. ln recogn ition of this fact. a variety of
techniqu es should be considered including train ing sessions, focus group, large gro up meet ings,
and individua l counselling or train ing
The form of introduction to such IT change can be varied. The discovery of linkages
betwee n the differ ent elemen ts ofIT and learning can be a cornerstone of this approach (Milam,
1999). Development ofa training package that includes e-ma il. Web page creation, list serve
groups, and video conferencing may serve to identify the benefits oflT. Users can have the
opti on of choosing one service , but in doing so are also offered the realization of what all the
services linked together can mean for the user (Findley , 1997) . If they becom e familiar with one
aspect of the tec hno logy they may be more inclined to embrace the oth er aspects as well. If, for
exampl e, a user is exposed to e-ma il and realizes the relationship between it and the web , the
possibi lities of stud ent learning can be rea lized to the full extent
Pro fession als as Educators
T he imp lementation ofa technology plan will require more training and education for
profe ssional lea dership (Kvavik, 1998). To be effective , the professional must continually learn
about IT innovations. This can be accomplished through nationa l, region al, and institutional
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resear ch projects that prov ide new ideas on how the professio n can best utilize new innovations
in IT . The tradi tional student services professional has been a user, not a dev elop er, ofIT . This
can change with ot her institutio nal expe rtise tha t is developed through part nerships The
co mpute r, library, and registrar services have banks of expens and expert ise in IT that can be
pro perly applied to the student services profession . Student affairs can serve as the mobilizer of
these resources into a shared knowl edge base. The development of these learning and
educational partne rships enables the pro fession to de velop furt her tec hnology plans and
prog rams in general for their students
Professiona ls as Policymakers
New IT developments bring considerable legal . operational. and ethical obligat ions. The
Inte rnet demonstrates the biggest challenges in this field With etique tte rules, confidentia lity
quest ions, academic freedoms and perso nal ownership. The ramifications of such an evolution
are many and requir e constant adaption and review . Institutions must develop appropriate
resp onses and policies that outline evo lving user and developer responsibi lities as IT services
grow.
Stu dent affa irs professionals must also assume an active role in fac ilitati ng instit utional
policies (K omive s & Woodard , 1996). In collaboration with departments, acad em ic units, sta ff,
and students. student services must lead in the development of cohesive policies tha t will not
leave students confused about expectations and responsibil ities as it concerns tec hno logy usage.
Policies and guidelines that regulate IT should be consistent with. and complement,
institutional harassment poli cies, codes of conduct, and disc rimination pol icies. This includ es
ide ntifying what is, and is not, a violation and how breaches should be repo rted.
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Profes sionals as FUtu riSIS
Student affairs profession als can play a useful role as guides to the future of IT in
institut io ns. T hey bring a set of useful values and knowledge about human behaviour in higher
education that will help thos e who fear IT (K.vavik, 1998)_ The idea of what a futu rist is, com es
comp lete with mystical images of what society has been exposed to over time. This includes
conceptions of what future cities will look like. what will be eaten, how people will dress and so
on. So it is wit hin higher educat ion and the field of student serv ices where visio ns of servicing
are offered for consideration
Absolute predict ions of the future are no t possible. but society is geuing better at
predicting it using indicators of what is happening around us (Memorial University, 1999). In
stude nt serv ices, futurists build plans based on alternate models such as assuming a 10 percent
increase in student enro llment and develop ing models ofstaff suppon for that increase
(Memorial University, 1999). Trend analysis is conducted to see how decisions impac t upon
aspects of a service. For example, in recent years institutions began to study the impact of
reduced budg ets and funding from the Federa l Government of Canada on students ability to
purc hase learning techno logies such as a personal computer. This in turn was stu died regardi ng
acade mic success. In these ways, futurists attempt to plan ( 0 address urgenci es.
The 21" century will probably continue to see rapid technological deve lopments that will
chang e how peopl e do their work and conduct their lives, yet the biggest change may be the
expansion of the concept of what it means to be human. This includes the challenges raised by
medical advances in technology that affect cho ice of birth sex. communications helping human
rights develop globally, or the effect of technology on learning in general within higher education
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co ntexts (Moneta, 1997). Many of these new questions will evolve and stude nt services
profe ssionals will be well placed to pose the human questions that any tech nology adva nce will
bring.
T rends for the Future
T he United Way of America's Strat egic Institu te (1989) projec ted seve ral tre nds about
the future in North America that have direc t implications for post -secondary educat io n, and are
influenced by technologies. Student Affa irs professi ona ls should likely study these predictions
rela ted to the profession. Th ese trend s are the matur ation of No rth America , the co ntinen t
becoming a mosaic society, a redefining of the ro le o f the individual and society, the econo my
beco ming informat ion based, global izat ion, new persona l and environmenta l health, economic
restructuring, the redefining of family and home, and the rebirth of social activism (Komives &
Woodard, 1996). Many of these trends are shaped by technology and will benefit from, and find
answ ers in that technology application.
The student services professiona l should heed such trend predictions and app ly
implica tions to the profe ssion to each trend for the opportunity to see what the results will be
This app lication will allow the profess ionals to stay ahead of po tentia l t rends and plan and
project programm ing to met their unique sets of challe nges. Administrat or 5 (1999) noted that if
a spec ific trend, such as globalizat ion of econ omies , cont inues as it is de veloping now, what are
the upside and downside implications? If this trend continues and something else happ ens in
between, what are the upside and downside implications in student services? Or, How will this
tre nd affect the whole post -secondary system? The principles of continuity and analogy must be
ap plied to successfully analyse and respond to changes , especially that ofiT related progress.
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Spec ific Implicatio ns for Student Services
For many of the reaso ns discussed, it is difficult to predict all of the possible uses of
techn ology in the near futu re. The pace at which new technology quic kly becomes obso lete is
stagge ring and makes such predict ing useless in a pape r such as this. However. the challenge can
be address ed by studying some new innovations and their immediate affect on the higher
education field. In doing so, we are able to illustrate how technological change also tests our
values and assu mptions. In student servic es, such examples can aid the professional in their
approach to quest ioning. analys ing, and connecting the dec isions made whe n it co ncerns
te chnology and the application to the profession. The following three examp les demons trat e IT
impacts on the stude nt servic es profession as pan of perceived trends in the near futur e
Telecommut ing
As an example, Susan, the research office r in the Student Development Office suggests to
the Direc tor that she be permitted to wor k at home three days per week. The research officer
states that most of her work is done on the computer using various prog rams and that telecom-
muting is now accepted widely in corporations across Canada. With the addition of autom atic
statistics packages, voice serviced softwa re, and international student databases, she can
comp lete her work without physically coming into the office . She also has a fast servic e phone
modem in her home with digitalized service so compatibi lity is not an issue . Finally, she points
out that she will be better able to work at home uninterrupted and that her productivity will be
enhanced without office inte rruption
T he possibilit ies that teleccrnrnuting" offers is the ultimate professional dream, especially
~e1at i vcly new tcnninology not }-ctused world wide in d ietioll.1rr fonnals
ss
for those who live in traditional urban areas where work commuting and all inherent problems
are a da ily routine. Although student services operations would suggest that the presence of the
professional on campus is essential, recent technology simplifies the process from remote
location s. "The tradit ional model is open to chan ge. and it must be given serious consideration",
sta ted Administrator 4 ( 1999).
Te lecommuting offers many benefits including easing stress caused by commuting to
work fro m long distances on a daily basis . Tel ecommuting also prov ides flexibility to the work
schedule whic h may benefit professionals with families, disabilities, or vari ed spousal wo rk shifts
It may also enhance productivity as the emp loyee is offer ed a work environment that is removed
fro m the traditional distrac tions of the work place
Managers who rece ive a request to releccmrnute may hastily deny it based on the belief
tha t the traditional student services structure must be mainta ined and to change that structure
would be too difficult. In additio n, such chan ges may affect the balance of the office environment
and the interaction that takes place between co workers and fellow professionals. Managers may
be challenged to addre ss the quest ion of how to evaluate a work ers performance when that
employee has no daily interaction. "T his issue can be looked at in the light of goal oriented
performance", stated Administ rato r 5 ( 1999) . " It is ridiculous to believe ...that student services
professionals cannot adapt to the conditions ", he further stat es (1999). Ques tions of perceptions
of ot her employees who cannot telecommute are not so eas ily answered , Emp loyees may view
suc h requ ests as unfa ir. especia lly if their specific tasks do not allow the option of home work
environments. This, however, shou ld not serve as an excuse to den y the consideration of the
option. Essentially, it may require the student services administ rator to educate the colle ctiv e
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work grou p to the bene fits of the telecommuting option on the operat ions of the unit as a whole
Comp uter Ownershio
Ma ny institutions have placed an emp hasis on either creating o pen access to com puter
resourc es for all students or expecting them to own upda ted compu ters for their use when they
arrive on campus (UMN~ 1999 & Sou thern Illinois, 1999). Institutions have moved rapidly to the
connecting of residence r ooms. development of campus connection and labs, and class roo ms that
are fully deve loped to new computer techno logies .
The IT revo lution has affected nearly every higher educat ional inst itut ion. Fu nding has
moved to support new tec hnolog y in all aspects of campus life, however, the competencies of
studen ts, facu lty and staff have not necessarily kept pace . Student services professiona ls have
noticed this problem and raised the alarm whe n necessary (Ad ministrato rs I , 3, 6, 1999). "We
have funnelled resources into areas that are disproportionate to oth ers. Sc iences have benefited
gr eatly in comparison to arts. and this causes proble ms" sta tes Administrator 5 (1999). This
leads to a ques tion of effective resou rce alloca tion . Sciences are already und er represented by
wo men and minoritie s, so it may develo p into a modern version of have and have nots, described
as "know and know no rs" by Mayer and Gutie rrez (1997, p. 17) . On this po int, profess ionals are
eager to work on preventing the det ract ion fro m other institutional goal s by the growth in
emphasis on IT. The dec ision making structures must be aware of the competing goals and
priori ties. The speed of t ile IT agenda may take atte ntion from othe r go als, and crea te
inequalities. Becaus e the student services professi on is co mmitted to equality, th ey must ask
questions about unive rsa l computer owne rship. These include: Who will be disadvantaged by
such a po licy? How will e co nomically disadvantaged student s be supp ort ed? What interventions
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will be availab le to co mpensate for different computer skills and levels of competency? Holding
to the belief that studen ts co me from many backgro unds , these types of que stion s should be of
paramo unt importance. Administrator 2 stated, "We cannot repeat acc ess failures of the past
such as lack of financia l resources, or poor seconda ry academic training. The question of access
to tec hnology must be reso lved compl etely befor e the stud ent applies to the school ofcho ice, or
else we Jose a stud ent, alumni, and contributo r to soc iety in general (1999).
Student Learning Orientation
Higher educat ion institu tions are revising their academic missions to reflect the move
from a focus on teachin g towa rds a focus on student learni ng in gener al (Mo neta, 1997) . T he
Northern Territory University of Australia (NTU) is an example ofl eadership in th is area (NTU,
(999). The faculty has been called upon to adjust pedago gy 10 incorpor ate new technolog ies into
the learn ing process . In conjunctio n with this, administrative leaders have changed the reward
structures to encou rage innovative learning. An example of this is the development ofa Center
for Learning (NTU, 1999) tha t has designed work shops for faculty aiding them in moving from
traditional teach ing to studen t learning
New technologies will co ntinue to affect the ways of students services for the foreseeable
futur e, The move fro m teach ing 10 learning proce sses is JUSt one example of that change . The
challenge to highe r education is fairly clear. T he change of society from the Indust rial Age to the
Inform ation Age has alread y begun and is now in the throws o ffast pace change. Norris and
Dolenc e (1996) refer to this change qu ite clearly . " The changeover is a global phenomenon with
very significant loca l implicatio ns ... everyone is affected. although at differen t paces or degrees
The institutions that rea lign their practices most effect ively to Informat ion Age sta nda rds will
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reap the benefits. Those wh o do not will be diminished or replaced ... (p .2).
The changing paradigm is probably not as difficult to embrace for stude nt services
profes sionals as it is for faculty . Adm inistrator 6 stated
What we have occurring in many cases, is the defend ing of tradition by academics versus
the pro motion of change by professionals. It is hard for them to accept that teac hing ca n
he replaced by learning mode ls. Many academics simply refuse to embrace the approach
as a benefit to their practices. and this has been frustr ating for us as studen t services
planners and leaders ( 1999).
The next century w ill be marked by the lea rning model indicators that measur e the ab ility
of students to com municate one on one with faculty, have acces s to glo bal information, network
at home , use a flexible curricu lum, and demand more services on a faster basis . This is in con trast
to the past model that used indicators such as adm inistrati ve costs. parking space, tuition
revenue, graduation rates, and the number of instiruricna l access com puters . T he challenge for
student service professionals w ill not be embracing the chang e, but to reshape the role of the
profession in the change process . This includes such questions as: What changes will be required
of the learning model student service s pro fession? Will learnin g age foc us threaten or enhance
the professi on? What are the oppo rtunities the change presents for the profession to work with
faculty and administration?
Recommended Stude nt Services Technology Mo dels
The specific implication s oflT in stude nt services prese nts an opport unity to discuss how
best to address and implement them. In this regard it is essenti al tha t a co nsistency be developed
in the resea rch, development, and implementatio n of operat ions related to IT that meet and
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exceed all the standards under which an institu tion operates. Failure to develop a professional
technology model will result in service delivery that is ineffective and prone to critic ism and
failure in addressing studen t needs .
Reasons for Change
Attit udes and expectations co ncerning easy electronic access to information are rapidly
changing . Services for students that are web based or studen t base d, used to be options for
institutions (Administrator 1, 1999), but this is no longer the situation. lfan inst itut ion did
develop such services they were viewed as an advantage in competi tions with other schoo ls.
However, today studen ts require such services and expect choice and conven ience when they
attend a particu lar institution or when they are deciding on which one to atte nd. Students who
can now buy videos and books over the Internet also expect to be able to research an institution
through the ir web site and gather all they need to know from that resource. They also wa nt
immediate service and no line ups or waiti ng periods for personal mee tings . In such an
envi ronment institutions compete in the physical and virtual world , and their services must reflect
a ded ication to a horizon tal model of servicing
Models of Opera tion
Most higher educational institutions have a Web site providing information and services.
A quick glance at most of these willtell the user whether that institution is using the site as a
porta l for information . Stalfwill be trained to answer email and web enquiries. The web should
reflect a stud ent centred horizontal process (Administrator 5, 1999). This ho rizontal approac h
will reflect the steps a student must follow to attend or enro ll in an institut io n. The process
should be designed from a student perspective and be seam less and without bound aries . .. What
7J
we have encountered in the past 30 years of student services is the devel opm ent of process . that
saw students making sep arat e appointments, go ing to separate o ffices, lining up , and being
frustrated . That just does not work any more and we wo uld be deny ing ourselves ifwe said any
diffe rent" state s Administ rator 3 (2000). Wit h a student centr ed proce ss students should be able
to reg ister on line, verify person al information change s, make appo intments with advisors , and
seek book orders and other service s through thei r computer.
Creating a web site is not ea sy. Many inst itutions have followed a process whereby one
department may post information followe d by another and then ano ther. Eac h section is spec ific
to that depart ment and does no t provi des services as a whole for the institution . This approach
creates silos. each cont aining much informa tion but little integ rat ion. Ad minist rator 6 said
"We woul d never creat e a registrat ion boo k without review ing and editing closel y. why is the
web and other technology treated so differentl y?' ( 1999)
Mo de ls of Te chnology Porta ls
Northern Terri toI)' Unive rsity fNTU)
NTU , located in Australia . is a leader in the develo pment of student servi ces and
technol ogy. NTU was the first instituti on in Australi a to develop on line enrollments. In 1997 it
bega n lookin g at solut ions to improve enrollment and addre ss the challenges o fa small
population in a large geo graphic area . The solution considered wa s Inte rnet ba sed because it
pulled tog eth er many typ es of resources and eliminated geographic loca tion and remoteness as
barriers to becom ing pall of NTU . As a resu lt of their research, NTU now uses the web portal
for several services: A student informa tion centre that provides stu dent with quick access to
services of all types ; An online handbo ok where cours e, facu lty and staff inform ation is on
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display; Course development and approval where resul ts ofexams are listed, subjects of cou rses
are offered and evaluations are carried out .
NTU also developed its immediate web site as a student friendly area called LaunchPad
(1 999) . It is designed so tha t students are able to nav igate the web site with areas such as; New
Stu dent Help; Admission Information; Courses Offered; Socia l Supports; Academic Advice; and
Financial Services
University of MinnesOIa <!JMN)
UMN is also reco gnized as a leader in using technolog y to service students. It developed
its One Stop Web to support and enhanc e the studen t experience. ln surveys of student
satisfaction, lTht{N disco vered that students satisfactio n with their experien ce wors ened as they
moved from their first year to senior years (Kvavik, 1998) . Students wer e spending much of their
time walking from office [0 office for services and get ting little satisfaction. Robert Kvavik and
Michael Handberg, senior admin istrators . dec ided to address the situation with a goal towards
using technology to service student s better . Technolo gical services were developed that provided
access to service that was str eamlined and seamless . In the old process, specia lists handled most
of the student services (See Figure I) . Very few services were available through self service,
whereas with the One Stop Web studen ts manage most of thei r own service needs . The new
model developed into a system whe re there were no more silos and segm entation. The seamless
process became student centred and much more progressive (See Figure 2) . "Kvavik set a
stan dard for futu re student service developers" stat es Administrator 4 (1999) . "We, as
pro fessio nals must acknowledge the need to turn old operatio nal mod els on their head... change
can be a good th ing" he funher sta tes
Old Process
. F~~a::~ (KVavik, 1998)
Student Services New Process
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User Centred Design
User Centred Design cueD) is a methodo logy for developi ng products. The focus on the
user rathe r than the technology allows UeD to ensur e the applications are friendly and easy to
learn. The two main aspects of Ue D are that the users should be continually co nsulted for feed
back, and the users shou ld be the focus of the development (M emorial Unive rsity, 1999). Team s
wo rking on this process should have a varie ty of skills. This includes those with expertise in
student services, visual design . leadership, and market ing
The main benefit orUeD pract ices is that it leads to satisfied students, a direc t benefit for
the institution. Involving students in the design process allows for critique and review of
solutions to meet their needs . Another benefit is that it is cost effective . Administrators have an
opportunity to be assured that the student service is effective . They can be sure that the service
will be developed to meet student needs. Traditional planning would be done in relativ e isolation
whereas the UCD process opens it up to development that will not be met with surprise
probl ems or expenses. The UCD process will be highly successful if the sites are developed from
a student perspect ive, information is consistent across the institution, there is cooperation
between departments, and the resources are allocated for the continued support and development
of the service. UCD is not a one time deal or expense. lt is ongoing and must be funded and
staffed as oth er traditional information services are .
Copin g With IT Change
The predicting of the futu re ofIT in student services is difficult . Developing an
und erstanding of the impact is equally troublesome. There are, however, steps that can be tak en
to adjust to the changes and take positions that lead the profession forward in the informa tion
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age . Administrators and other student serv ices professionals have many sugg estions to consider.
l . Student affairs professionals who feel they are behind in tech nological use sho uld not
panic. The information age has arrived and evolved so quickly most institutions are still adapt ing.
Senior administrators may feel overwhelmed by the changes however , new professionals are
comin g to institutions with increased understand ing of techno logica l exp ertise and they will
cont ribute to the process . Student affairs profess ionals must be willing to embrace the change
and consis tently work on a technologica l plan.
2. All student service professionals should immerse themselves in IT servicing
(Administ rato r 4,1999). Everyone will not be an expert but within the organization of the
profession there must be dedicated personnel who understand the developments and possibil ities.
3. Ongoing profess ional deve lopment is crucial . (Administrators 1, 2, 3, 4. S. 6,
1999).T raining that develops competencies in IT programs will enable student service personnel
to deve lop servicing related to needs and expectations
4 _Maintaining a balance between the electroni c and other forms of communicatio n is
impe rative . Administrator 2 said : " We hav e a tendency to believe that the IT advancements will
answer our concerns in areas of trad itiona l personal interac tion . That is a fallacy and one that
shou ld be addressed prominently" ( 1999) .
S. Necessary financial resources must be allocated 10 the operation ofIT services
Innovat ions in tec hnology soon render current offerings obsolete. Upgrades and rep lacements are
a fact of life in IT servicing
6. Student affairs professionals at all levels must become futur ists as much as is possible.
(Komives & Woodard, 1996). Traditional appr oaches have not embraced this conce pt, however
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performance indicato rs have become so refined that planning futu re init iat ives is now po ssible to
a certa in degree . It is nOI perfec ted . however it is mo re reliable now than before Information
shari ng between professional grou ps is especially import ant.
7. Finally, any IT planning must remain roote d in the mission of the institution, its history ,
and its expe riences .
Conclusion
Studen t affairs ca n be the professiona l group that determ ines the direction and
performance of' rhe institution. By using technology to track stud ent trends . att itudes, and issues.
the profession can develop the infor mation flew needed for an institut ion to understand its
stud ents . Using IT. student services can become leaders and educato rs that help to tra nsform
institut ions so that they are able to service students and make the learning experi ence com plete .
The profession can set stand ards by which institutions opera te
Returning 10 and restatin g, the purpose of this paper wa s to discuss and illustrate the
effect of IT on the futur e of student serv ices . ln resear ching this to pic, prop osals for the futu re
ro les of stud ent service professionals were presented . These included a shift from tra ditional
responsibilities towards more innovative role s such as architects and pcticyrnakers in progra m
deve lopment. Further research stud ied the implicat ions oflT for the stud ent services profess ion
on a spec ific basis . These speci fics lent thems elves to a review of recommended technical models
that could serve the profession in its futu re develop ment . These models demonstrate an end less
poss ibility ofIT services that will ben efit the stude nt and institut ion invo lved in the higher
educatio n process. Finally, the inte rviews with senio r student service admin istrators con firmed
most of theor etica l framewo rks avail able. They supported many of the suggested models of
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futur e IT opera tions and the limitl ess technological serv ices that can be inco rpora ted in the
stud ent service field. For exam ple, Kvavik, ( 1998), points out that the majority of rugher
educational institution students entering schools in 2015 were already born in 1991 an 1998.
The y can be tracke d ov er th e next IS years 10 determine their needs and wan ts prior to their
att end ance in a post-secondary institution. The cha llenge is to connect their t rends and make the
servic e respo nd accordingly.
Finally, IT is not an answer onto itse lf lr is, rather. a too l to be considered as a su pport in
co nju nction with t raditional mode ls of studen r services . By work ing with, and not replacing
trad itio nal services, the IT projects of institutio ns can be highly succes sful in the att ractio n of
students to an institution, ret aining their prese nce during that education. and enhan cing the
sat isfaction of that experi ence wh ile they attend . In doing so, IT and student servic es will work
hand in hand towards the growth and maintenance of the institu tional primary mission and goa ls
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Summary and Implications
The object ive of this folio was to identify and describe many of the Informa tion
Technology (IT) challe nge s facing stud ent services providers in po st-secondary institut ions . An
important aspect of this res earch was the invest igation into the current status of IT developme nt
within the profession. how professionals are being prepared to adapt to the changes, and what
some of the futu re implications aflT develop ment are upon the profession. It was revealed that
student services practitioners realize the need to embrace IT app lications but they require the
resources to do so , both financ ial and theor et ical. This final section presents some of the
implications for policy and research in post- seconda ry institutions
Policy and Practice Implications
Three key findings emerged from this folio that have implications fo r policy and pract ice
within post -secondary instituti ons. These areas involve resource availa bility, professional training
and supp ort . and IT leadership.
Resourc e availability has been a factor in the utilization of IT wi thin student services and
post -secondary institu tions in genera l. With budget cut backs and reassign ment of existing
finances, many student service professionals have been replaced with technolog ical applications.
Generally, retireme nt options and staff reorganizations have force d the use of technology when
appr opr iate. This is in many ways an ironic de velopment as reduced financial resources would
ord inarily lead o ne to co nclude a reduct ion in servic ing. T his has not necessarily been a reality
What has occu rred in the stud ent services profession is that budget pres sures have forced
professionals to seek serv ice alternatives This process has allowed for the raising of altemative
servicing resources and therefore the de velopment ofetlicie nt techno logical applications. This is
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cert ainly tru e in the cas e of web portals and self-serv ice financial and registration processes for
students. Howev er, cau tionary approaches would dicta te that human resources cannot be
co mpletely replaced thro ugh the application ofIT. The implications of this on po licy is that the
human resource needs to be professi onally trained and supported to complement IT
dev elopments. Th is leads to the seco nd key co ncept
Professional deve lopment, support, and training is ess ential to the growt h of student
services , especia lly in relatio n to Informa tion Technology. Cu rrent professionals in student
services must be supported in the tra ining to use IT services, and in the efforts to generate
acceptance of technol ogical applications in a profession that has trad itionall y been very
humani stic in its operatio ns . The deve lopment of suc h skills and expertise should include
systema tic and inte ntional proc esses for training and ope ratio ns involving IT. The poli cy
implicat ion s of th is app ro ac h include the need 10 de vote specific amounts of operating budgets 10
the dev elopment and sup port of staff includ ing upda ted equ ipm ent and related support .
A third key concept is that of the evolution of student se rvices as leaders in the
formulatio n of policy and procedu res in post-secondary institutions. The use of IT to trac k
student trends, developments, attitu des, and issues creates an opportunity for stud ent services to
develop the academic and socia l information flow needed for institut ions to att ract and retain
student s. This implies that stud ent service leaders must engage in a systematic approach to
recru iting, supporting. and developing the studen t throu ghout thei r academ ic experience. As a
result the profe ssion can find itselfbeing consu lted on all aspec ts of instilution policy
deve lopment .
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IT is unlikely to replace the human aspect of student services . Wha t it can do is
co mpleme nt the tr adit ional ro les of the profes sion through the development of user friendly
technologies that allow ease of access to information, efficiency of services, and development of
informa tion that identifies students needs and expectations of an institution. With the many
changes in post-secondary operations in the past decade, an important concept has emerged . The
stude nt has become a customer and expects the best servicing possible. If student services in
post- sec ondary insti tutions do not accept this. then they may not surv ive. The evidence of change
currently in place or being consid ered indicates that POst-secondary institu tions will continu e to
apply technological service so lutions . Deve loped and planned carefully, IT applications afford an
op portunit y not only for survival for stude nt affairs and services, bur for growt h as well.
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